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Is Our 11th lies;
• ••••••••
, •
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Dr. Clyde Orr. associate dean far
graduate studies a Etiaterti
41 to an honors program at Keetern
rode,.
His talk ROA edit"( 'Isp5aiscass
Modifiers
Misplaced Moaners are people who•
L. Hide behind a _mask of anti-
social behavior.
2 Belaeoe the world mire turn a
# 2; Achieve reoogrutaan at anv cc,*
4. Resent authonty,
0
tie says that our hope is In the fact
that thaw "rniapieced modifiers" sat
n the nil:writ) and he urged ail
to keep theen there.
The West Kentucky Parkway took
I-, $146.819 16 during the month of
.10-11 East April the highway took
in $104037 40
The two Mointatin Parks*. show-
ed an eicresae over hiret April akin
The Kentarky Turnpike took In
6304 604 40 in April It la intending
tp note theft, the Western Kentucky
Partway comperes favorably with
nw b* turnpike istalch is located in
• more haw* pagsdated slid trav-
eled area.














































Ward has been received of the
I sat h of Bert Outland. Sr . of Ha-
zel Park. Mich . who died Monday
morning at the Martin:4 Place Hot-
!alai. Madison Heights. Mich. ef-
',r a short illness He was 70 years
4 age and is formerive Roth Cal-
eiway County
1/ Mr. Outland and his wife visited
his slater. Mrs Edgar Rowland of
110 South 12th Street. Meirray lea
July and the Outlands were hon-
ored with a receptic t In celebrat-
ion of their .50th wedding anniver-
rY while they were here
The deceesed vas a member of
'he anktng fairings Baptist Church
of this county and had been retired
from his work for about ten years
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
• Nell F Outland of Hazel Part ,
Mich., four daughters Mrs J P
'Robbie t James of Rochester Micti
Mrs Line, triune's/ Shoemaker of
Bristol. Tenn...WA Glenr. 'Gladys.
Llrant of Taylor -township. Mich
abd Mrs Harry iberaldinei FOS' -
ler of Royal Oak. Mich . four sons
livatiof Hekel Park. 60th.. Brent
of Pernciale. MINI', Bert. Jr. of
Mattison Heights. MK and Dale
am. Warren. Mica, two sisters. Is.
111:1W111I1d of Murray and Mrs. Leater





Streit! Woodrow Rickman wag
named as "en outaanding 011146821
for 1904' according to a letter he
received from William T. Pendle-
ton Jr aecretary• treasurer of tlir
Kentucty Sheriff's association.
Shedd Ftackrnan received a Mud-
some certificate reading "Val at
to certify that
has been recognazed, trine -
thcky (Iberia's Anochatia as an
Cluietanding-411seriff live-illiahrld.
Kentucky for tile year 1964. '
-The aforesaid has discharged the
deletes df Sheriff in a manner to
hring honor unto himself and fel-
" filierifis"a
Mr. -Teridlee.ai In a letter which
accompanied the certificate said
• is the highest honor that
the Oillatatsen can bestow upon one
411 allialbers This a &warded to
Oily VOW stierina throughout the
Ade win have excelled in the
SIN of law enforcement This award
kir the year of 1104 has been peen,
after careful conaideration to them
sheriffs who have conducted them-
selves and their offices in such a
manner as to bring respect and
praise to the posetion of sheriff,
through trier personal interest in




First rites for Miss Rhelhe Scar-
brou di of New Conoord - are being
hole today at two pm at the J H
Funeral Floats Chapel
with Brio Henry %AMIE OffiCiat-
Miss Scarbrough. age 75. died
Ounday morning at the Murray.
Calloway Comity Hospital She Is
survived by one sister. Mrs 011ie
Hodges a it h whorn the made her
home and several nieces and nep-
hews
The palibeerers are Vernon. (kr-
don, ahd Brooks Moody. Everett and
Maa 0111ww. and; Quinton Bailey.
all neplIewa--et The &Teamed
Burial will 1?e-nr the Scarbrough
Cemetery Ifirlienry County. Tenn..
With the-;:arrangements by the'')
H Churchill Funeral Hams.
ohildren. four great. iirtnidchildren
Funeral services will be held.Frl- Funeral
day at two pm at the am - 14
Churchill Funeral Home Calipel 1-Crawford
with tailatment to.folaw at the
Outland Cemetery In charge Or ar-
rangements will be the Max H.
olettarchill Funeral Home where fri-




The 131111111PIA and Professionel
Women's Okiti will meet Thursday.
May 110, at seven a m at the Wo-
man's Olub Howie for a breakfast.
Mrs Jessie Shoemaker. president,
urges all members to attend
- -
1 Illoathere111•1Peri
Kentirky Lake 7 a m 366.9, be-
low dein 3112 it.
Fat delis' lain headwater 3X22,
j, Joan 08. tallwnler 304 3. down 04.
• Sunrise 5 46. sunset 8.00.
Moon rises 11 27 pm
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dV' tcsiey through Wednesday with
sea ttered ahowers arid thunder-
showers }Dia today in mid Nis
row tonight in the 80s.
For Miss
Is Held
Funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o'clock at the .1 H
Churchill Faneral Home Chapel for
Mao Maxon Crawford of Lyrui
Grove with Rev John Archer of-
f cuit na
Craa-Rtrd age 63. died -Sun-
day night at the Murrey-Cialloway
Country ttoppital Survivors include
three brothers. T Wade and Char-
lie 11, of Murray and Joel of Lynn
'Grove: one slater-in-law. Mrs Bun
Creadord of Murray. several nieces
and nephews
- Pallbearer. were Ronald Rogers.
Dennis Tidwell. Max Morris. Glen
Rogers. Ted Potts, Londe Morris,
Henry Doran and Ronnie Keine.
Interment WM; in the Goshen
Cemetery with the J H Churchill








_  • 
Olinonents of plans to - drop a
170.010-acre Retween-the-Lrikes re-
crettional arei in Western Ken-
tucky. yesterday asked a House
subcommittee to withhold funds for
the proles-I,
The protestors are Mns Cirrine
Whitehead of Lyon Ciunty. Georg.?
B'etdt of Golden pond and Mrs
Tuareg L. Snipe of Thin Lakes.
BasizNiny they said that the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, which is
developing the 40-mile long recrea-
tion area between Barkley and Ken-
tucky lakes. a land grabbing. and
that anieral thousand homes:Agnelli
will be displaced unnecessarily
-TVA has heretofore been re-
cognized by valley residents AS a
reasonable and idealistic agency
with a heart, in dealing with peo-
ple.- Mrs Whitehead said "Today
that image is considerably tarnish-
ed in the 11ght of this area of pure
empire butt:Wig she said.
1114.4011 Ursa Semplit
In a statement filed with the
Hume Appropriatanns Committees
puhhe works autoommittee. Mrs.
Whitehead and that Kerr-McOee
oliInduetries of Okinhoms," an en-
terprise of the late Sen. itcbert
Kerr d Oklahoma acquired at treat
160100 Aced of imudiand atter the
project .was announced by the
White Hoirie
Mrs kgtutettead said a omporat-
ion forinid to administer Mr -Mil.
is getting to keep it While other
landowner, are being required to
sell their property
She aaked that Corsgrewe finualer
the protect to the Depertaient 01
The budget calidseVirtailliad
t he Interior for
for TVA to tee to acquire land in
the ares
fluppogers of the project. yin
availed. Rai, Pow* MINK lrmIstsle-
field. Democrat froth Murray. say
11 wal be a Money maker for area
midwife because of its tremead-
ous tourist potential.
Temple Hill Chapter No 611 °r-
etreat the Kaatern Star will sponsor
a barbeque supper at the Iodise Hall
on Saturday, May 22. with serving
to start at six p.m
Plates will be $1.26 for adults and
cents Inc children ,The public
I IN invited to attend.
J. W. Compton
Dies In Florida
J W Congdon age 77 a native
of Calloway County died Saturday,
May 15 at his home in Deland°,
Flonda
Survivors are his ,,•wile Mrs.
Grace Hardaway- Compton. one WM
and two daughters eit of Orlando,
Fla.. two brothers. J 0 Compton of
%Currey Route Three and C V.
Otanpton01 Denitiorn. Mich three
sisters. Mrs Aida *fakir of Mur-
ray. Mrs Ede lama RF'Mw-ray
Route Three and Mn. LAI* Wil-
kinson of Murray Raga alt.
Funeral and burial anted' are






Jesse Sspley. Director of Piddle
Relations Nashville Area Martha,
_Cr Commerce sin be the featured
speaker on Thursday night for the
annual Ladies Night of the Murray
Rotary Club Rotarians will have
their wives as their guests for the
occasion which will be held at 8 30
at the Kenlake Hotel on Thursday
tight
Rev Henry , MeRenzie will be
toastmaster far .t'ie octliainn.and
lass Jay Lockhart win give the in-
vocation Special music will be mil-
vided by Misses Vicki Harmon and
Sandy Warren on the act:ordain.
President Joe Dick will welcome
the Ladies and Mrs Ralph True-
neer will make the response
R. L. Ward vice-provident of the
dub will introduce R.tariens and
their guests
Mr Edney attended tstatitte Ten-
oning Mete Course and the Uni-
ting.* of Tennessee In the class of
1941
He has nerved as assistant coun-
ty agent of Dal idson County and
In 1946 became Perm Bettor of the
Nashville Banner He still acts as
farm acinsor to the newspaper and
writes three mamma each week
for the Banner 1
Mr elapley is a pud president of
the University* of Tennessee -alum-
ni Assoolation past president of the
Downtown Kamm* Club. arid past
president of the Nashville Partn-
er's Club - lie le-a member of the
Executive Costimittee of the Middle
Tenneene Council Boy Scouts of
AMerke and chairman of as acti-
vities tannin-tee He is a former
member of the University Develop-
irWrit Council and in 1904 a-as the
NaLorial Chairman of the II T.
Alumni Oaring Program
Mr Battey speaks to more than
100 civic, agriculture/, educational
and :church groups annually
een Elizabeth On Historic
-Visit To West Germany tiday
By WELLTWeITON LONG
Vatted Press international
BONN --Qusen Elizabeth II
arrived today on In historic visit
to West Germany her ancestral
home:4g51 was cheered by hund-
reda.,•:W turned out despit• oocws-
total Mowers




Leopard I. L. age Di waled
away yesterday at 2-40 at the Gra-
ham Nursing Home in Pacascali
Mr lee was a retired rialroad
employee arid k native of Marital'
County He had lived In Paducah
for the prat 43 years
He is survived by jam sons. Fallon
Lee ot Ypsilanti Minharan and
Mina Lee: nf Murray. two daugh-
ters Mrs Frank lancester of Mur-
ray and Mrs Lather Hall of Pa-
ducah, eight grandchildren and
thirteen great grandrhildren
The funeral will -Tve held at the
Kennedy Funeral Home in Paducah
On Thursday at 2 (X) p.m DST
With, burial in the Maple Lawn
Cemetery






FRANKFORT. Ky - Lt Gov
Harry Lee Waterfield said Monday
there were ni limits to which Gov.
Edward T Breathitt will go to
-complete his unrestrained domina-
tion:of the lecoslat tire "
e eh irse was the latest in a
se of. verbal blows exchanged by
Wa did and Breathitt on control
of e MAU. Senate Breathitt re.-
ce d emended that Waterfield
be ripped of the special powers
the Senate gave him during the
last Genets! AsserriblY Festoon, Wat-
er(i* Manley called for abandon-
ment of a policy whereby during
the 'trial quarter of each session,
the 19 Senate committees turn over
their reports to a "rules ocennut-
tee The practice laid Waterfieat.
gives the governor absolute control
over _the final days of the Penton
a period when usually there is •
log) of bills to be dealt wan
B hItt has called for a return
to mnuttee on committees' pro-
s of appoint curearattees
nine bills Waterlield., as
tig officer of the Senate dur-
1964 session narnesa all cam-
end assigned all bills.
aisterding to the lieutenant
gas' r. every member d the
Sc was examined to the commit-
tees 'his choice and each one
either as chairnian or der-
e:IL I_ .M.-tba
teas
"If you can be any fairer than




Two partione from Puryeer. Tenn.,
lawn *volved In an atilismobne
aidant tits morrang _at 6 40 en
Klitintaiy 841 m front of the Hot-
comb Chevrolet Company
Edward Dowdy. Jr of Puraear.
Tann.. Rog* One driving a 1963
OM1C Lei tan truck, wade tang north
on Blighway 641 said woe making a
len turn onto the Holcomb Chev-
rolet perking In when he vows he
1,14u tirtviuti le left rear end by John Nance
of Puniest. TPerl Route
Three driving a 1969 Ford north
an Highway 641, according to Sgt.
James Witherepoon and Patrolman
Martin Well', of the Murray Pollee
Department
No injuries pare reported,
ciori 1.1 visit a country which for
much of this century was Britain's
mom hated enemy She will remain
10 _Clays'
"Chi' Queen. wearing a green suit,
arrived at suburban Wahn
lortly before hoon It was thtiC
visit by a IFirituth monarch to Ger-
many in 56 years and was expect-
ed to seal the friendship which has
grown .,batweeri the two nations in
the k years following World War
n when the Nail war .ogn.
drained Britain's resources
Acceingranad By Phillip
Queen Elizabeth was tiscomPth-
ied by her husband Prince Phillip
They were greeted at the airport
by chancellor laithvat Erhard. Pre:
sident Heinrich Imebke. 16 mem-
bers of the 20 man cabinet and les-
ser government official,
A large crowd. mending maLs.
children. turned out to welcome the
royal visitor The royal party drove
to flw Hotel Peteraberiv.a L30-room
establtshmern on a 1.060-foot moun-
tain serves the Rhine from Bona_
The Intel was taken over by the
government for the Queen's stay
Quern Elisabeth planned to lunch
privately, then drive • down the
mountain arid across the Rhthe to
call no Luebke in the villa Ham-
isiersohrnidt. a 105-year-old mans-
ion which comouinds a magnificent
view of seven mountains along the
river
First Inatt
It WWI the Queen's first visit to





Professor Ftotert Perkins taw.
riser of philoeoph, Si Murray State,
will sneak at the meeting of Sigma
Pi Shansi physics honor society on
Thuradey evening Mai 20 at 6.10
In room 136 of the. Science Build-
trig.
His topic will be 'The Verification
Principle Science or Pseudo
Science"




tending the convention were Mr.
,artd Mrs Hill. Mr and Mrs Walla.
Mr and Mrs Howard Steen, Otis.
Landoit. and Harry AMOS.
Gnifs. ' Tennis- Team
Wine Another Game
The Musesiy High Girl's Tennis '
Teem added another victory to their
mann by defeating HoplunaviLle
yedesday on the Murray State Col-
lege musts
Caftan Wells won MAT Page
Hamad 11-3 and 6-0 Jane Bryan de-
feated Sugar King 6-2. 8-6 Melbas
Trevathan downed Ann Willuunsan
41-2. 11-4 Kathy Rowlett won over
Hait 6-0 8-6'
In doubles Mellaa Trentham and
Lanett* Underwood wen over Reit
Mid Winiserneon 6-4. 6-1 Carolyn
antis and Jane Bryan kat us King
and Harmed 3-5. 6-2. 1-6
lites Dew Drop Ftowient is coach




All wlverot members of the Lgrap,I.,..:
Order of the Moose are Invalid, to
•
Intend a tidies auxiliary 'fleeting en 
I - I ts
Thuraday. May 20 at 7 30 pm at




Irma Hiner will b, the spea-
La.rieiDay Golf
Set Tomorrow
The weekly ladies clay golf and
bridge will be held M the Oaks
, Club on Wednesday. May 19
I Tee off time will be from 8-30
to 930 • m Mtn' Larue (Opium and
Mrs. Norms Scales will be the bra-
Homecoming To Be
Held On Sunday
, The-annual homecoming will be
held at the Peeler Cemetery on
Sunday, May 23. with taloa to, he
,erved at 12 30 pm
Res Keith Fitritth will speak in
the afternoon.,
NO FIRES
The Murray Fire Department re-
ported this morning that they had
not received any OliliA for duty since
Thuraday May 13 when they were
called t u 108 South 14th Fares*
- A•11211W- IPTME•k••••••,iiraor-a•Vnlanr. Awe. 
Steve Payne
Steve Payne lit one of the twenty-
three carrier boys for the Ledger
And Tithes, who daily cover aref
the (Sty of Murray Lynn ()MVP and
Ito eel Steve eves on Dogwood
Drive in the WhItnell Sub-division
His route Inciuddi Whitnell on to
the general area of South 16th,
Street In the Eighth grade at Mur-
ray High this year. Steve will be a
Freahroan at Murray High next fall.
His beat subjects are Science. Phy-
sioal Education and Mathetnatics
Carrying a route is minus bus-
iness tor Steve and he does a rood
Job Coin collecting and participat-
ion in the Hoy Scouts represent his
principal hobbles
He Is the son of Mr and Mrs,
James It Payne and attends the
Seventh and Poplar Cliurch of
Christ
Steve says he wants to be either
a skin diver or a space talented
when he grows up. He is thirteen






Keith Hill was elected national
director of the Kentucky Jaycees at
thee' Convention held in Louisville
the past weekend.
Hill's duties will be to represent
the Kentucky Jaycees on the nat-
ional level and work with MI club.
in Regan No I in Kentucky He
Grant To Make Possible Eight
Weeks Aid To Pre-SChoolers
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield today announced that
a Head Start oriaisct to weeks of pre-school train-
ing this summer for 22 need., children in Murray will be made
Possible by a contribution 01,53,407 from the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunits, the Federal agency coordinating the "war
on poverty".
Operation of the Head Start classes at a Child fit vlopment
Center to be established will also provide emplos rnent for two
*Milts from the neighborhoods where the children live and for
fifteen volunteers who are needed to assist in preparing the
youngsters for the first rrade this fall.
"Availability of these funds in oitr district will enable us to
give these children a head start in escaping from the tiOtches
of poverty by striking at the root cause: lack of early educa-
tion", the First District Congressman said. He further stated
that we will be "putting needy children on an equal with
those more fortunate."
This project ik aponsored and will be carried out by the
Murray Hoard of Education.
, Congressman Stubblefield congratulated all those who
contributed to the planning of the project and called for at:
many volunteers as possible to help with the care and train-
ing of the children.
Senator Thruston Morton and Senator John Sherman
Cooper in a telegram said "Glad to learn Head Start projett
includes $4,135 grant far Murray Board of Education for 22
children".
must visa all 26 clubs at least one
tame dunng the year and conduct Sesua".
three reglonal meettngt V GU 1-y Participate in unit'
• • _ f
three months Fred Wells was his 
ennubby. Seout CamporeeMurray Cal:tension. has
 been carn- ch
paining for this office for the past
*snaps lgn 'chairman. •
Murray Jaycees and wives at-
About 70 Scouts and leaders par-
ticipated in the Chief Chennubby
District Camporee lea week-end in
the new between the lakes arm-
ing area The camporee. the find
tc be held in the new area opened
riday May i4 and elated Sunni)
morMng following church services
Aonvittes Included Pinot class
ainut requirements in first aid cook-
trig, nature observation woodlore
and commie They were camped in
area E which will be the area for
gioup camgxng and prUnitivr camp-
ing There will not be much de-
velopment in this are. The boys
tad to cut their way into the camp-
area before pitching their tents
Troop 66 of Calvert City was win-
ner of the PreasdeNissi citation
which was •liardect to. the unit
with ths highest tetal points This
was reached by Judging of the
camping skills and scouting skins.
Troop 45 of Murray wisa a dam
second followed by Troop 40 of Ben-
ton tud Troop 77 of Murray
Taman 45 was awarded the year
round trophy to retain until Sum-
mer camp This trophy is awarded
to the INOH with the highest per-
cerstarre of attendance for each
event Ft;ileiwing the Pak clamors*
the ring with the highest total
point., will be aserded the trophy
permanently Troop 45 had 20 of
their 26 boys in attendance...at_ site
carnpree
45 cvmducted the 0111100411
with ‘he Explorers laying out the
trail and Anemic the Scads on
their skills
Church services sere conducted
Blindly morning on the site by
Jack Bryan. manager of the Mur-
ray Natural Cass Co Mr Bryan told
the boys that then thoughts were
Mrs. Harry Morton
Is In Hospital
MX% Marry Morton who was in-
hired in am -tatomobile accident
which occurred on March 22. at
18th arid lain airretts in Murray,
is now • patient In Room 420M,
Balittat liospital. Memphis. Tenn.
The 011101,1113, Cioutay minion is




'die died yeaterday at the age of
16 She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Thomas Hite of curial-
ville and the granddaughter et Mrs.
Nathan Lassef
Punerwl .0MA; will be held at
.II:00 ern tomorrow in Clarig.s.irille.
MEETS FRIDAY
The Hasuatrie Club will m44 Fri-
day Moo 21, at 2 30 pm at the
horne of Miss Dapple Beale and
Mrs J I Roark on North 7th.
Street
Members are asked to note the
change In date and place of the
meeting
very Important arid It was necessary
dim their thoughts should be pro-
per thoughts
Summer camp will open at th-
▪ Scout Reservation with Explor-
er dare at Ourip June 9-12 Thu -
week will be for Explorer, only anti
will include many actAntitill They
will (nee* in to camp Wednesday
June 9 any time before 7 00 pm
Peillowtra the evening mesa there
• be a brief onentatentkanstion
to &quaint the boys with the pro-
gram Thui will be followed by a
film on the Indianapolis 600 last
year
Thursday alli-bet spent preparing
the SWIrnming area for summer
camp and for the swim Inert Thurs-
day *bete will be a water




Min Jody Thomas of Murray nu
third runner-tip and Miss Patsy Lax
of Mw-ray was -fourth runner-up in
the Hies Kentucky contest held at
the hayfield High School Saturday
evening sponsored by the Mayfield
Lions Club
Named atlas KeritneitY was MI"
Julie Andrus. Ln 18 year old RetTlIOT
at Mayfield High School who will
represent Kentucky at the Miss Un-
iverse contest in Miami Beech this
First runner-op--ass Mai Sheri
Jones .of OUbertsville and seaund
runner-sip was Miss Ann Randolph
of Princeton. Miss Manly. Lou Ranks
of Princeton was named Miss On-
genislity
Al McClain was the 'master of
ceremonies for the contest featuring
20 girls JIArefl were Dwayne Kir-
by. Mrs W H Beaman. Gene
Compton.- Mrs. C C Lowry. and .
lisrvey 'N Johnsen.
NOTIt•E
Garnet Trenhohn was formersl
mole oyster of TrenholrnS Drive-It
not part OWPIPT as an advertisement
In the baue of -Friday. May 14 In-
dicated
If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please ('all 753-12G5
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carom in Murray, per week 20i, per
aseregh 11.5e lti Calloway and adjoining (*cooties, per year, 44.5U, else-
where, 16.00.
"The Oiststaading Civic Asset of • Caminuatty is Ms
lamonty if us Nesneeper
TUESDAY - MAY 12. 1165
Quotes Fronahe News
By UNITED eRESS LYERRNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Johnson saying public debate
over 1,7,8 foreign policy should not be mistaken a.s a sign of
weakness:
-Let none anywhere falsely assume that the debate free-
dom permits reflects division in the decisions and decisiveness
which duty to freedom may require
rc0BT WORTH -- Mrs kla.rgueriU. Oswald. mother of
presidential itsaosain Lee Harvey Oswald, complaining she was
trailed by Police cloring Vice President Hubert HuMphrey's
visit to (Texas
was a horrible experience."
BIRMINGHAM-Alabama state &In E C (Sontil Horns-
by charging Gov George Wallace's racial policies amougt to
defiance breeding disorder and defeat
"He is riding the panther of rac191 passiO)n "
VATICAN CITY - The semi-official Vatican neenipaper
Osservatore Romano criticizing the Jftmes Bond movies as "it
dantrifroosiSkilizet of violence, vulgartty, sadism arid bee":
"Hi-who dreams of being James Bond. of doing what he
-does, of tilting. of having the most abnormal experiences













By l' 'shed Peva, International
Today is Tueelay. May i& the
131/ter day of 19416 with 227 to fol-. ._
/ow
The moon Is approaching Its last
quarter
The morning star ls Saturn.
Thai 'devious oar is Mara.
Betramci Roam:O. the English phi- ee
too:Ober and author. was born On 
Los Aities
tho day in 1131. Cincoinatt
Sail FranciscoOn this day in history,
In HIM Massitehiiseus became the ,.PtulevietP.I )"
first state m the Unton to pies a 1-1')W6
staling& meth* athoul &modem* 861w84888
oompulaory fur children between Iltn-Litun
the egos of eight and fourteen years Ch-c-3-", . 14 16 .467 7
In WM. Abraham Lincoln eas N" rot% 13 17 -433 8
hodauseated--,tor- WeaadASA---bli 1.13e 9 23 200 1.21
Republicans msn inCeutago Mender% Regatta
lii 1803. 6iinerai rarest beget, the Prokidelphat 3 &. Lowe 1, night
Ante el eiekirlyorg Miss
in ION the opera wooer and
uar of' -Swath Picnic" . . . Kim
Puma au burn in Reese
In HUE national-known evange-
list mime Semple McPherson, dis-
appeared from Verace. Calif. She
turned up cm June SR Milano, 10
be a VICUll u iudnapiang.
 _
A thought for the day. Spanish
author Cervantes '''Paop-, ex-
peon, of rash men are to be attri-
buted rather to good fortune than
to courage'





New cole• .s 0
Patients admitted from Weasels-
3-12-63 10 Friday Stay 14. WU.
11:44 am.
Mr. Toy Brandon Route 1 Ra-
wl Mrs Lotto Pendergrass Route
1 Oa wrier Garr:eon Route 6
Fey .3Slier Route 3,. John
The Murray Ceitmtey Club had ,a, group meeting last night
at the Court Heuer/ Mai was well" attended and according to
reports several 111111.1111Ma214 steps illeee taken to insure th suc-
cessful completion of this project before June i
•
Supt. W Z Carter will be the- speaker at the Junior-Senior
Banquet and Prom of the Sturra St'llool to be held at
the Kenlake Hotel May 20 Tommy R .ht 1e is president of the
junior clam and Hal Houston is presidet.t of the snitor class
The Marriage of Vim Barbara Ann Wilde, daughter of
Mr and Mrs William Lewis Wilde of Sail Lake City. Utah. Ili
Lt James R Crouch. sun of Mr and Mrs Fleetwotx1 Crotich
of Lynn Grove, wa_s solemnized on Sanday. May 15. at Long
N Y
The Murray High School Band Weeders Club as organized
last night and will be ,ecl by Mn Nix Crawford as president
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
Wt: RFPRISI NI 11111 RIEStr"
Riverdale - WAverls itit hiatus.
1$410 Samples to I humor. I rem
' 153-5725 Maxine Pool. Owner 753-6429
104 No 137.17_Street
II ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
t.len Rogers. Cosner
"PICTTING I•P .4 GOOD FRONT Is Goon IteetNia.e"
Stare Ilfrants-i denees - Mirror% - Aluminum Trial
Mayfield Near 5 PoitiLen c- Phone 753-5765
Are You Concerned with
the Health and Welfare of
our Elder Citizens?




* ALIFIED • EXrcuir.NcED • FRIENDLY *
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OSCAR FEELS GREAT
Oscar (that's Mr. Jones' tractor). Usk-
heifer than he has in art( He Ileilinny had
Oaeket trouble Sking with a kink jo his diger-
_Milo'. Be told his troubles to Mr. lones_Sho
called us for iis•Ip in a .cry short timc our
factor)-traincd rreshanic took user. By the ."
time he had itplaced the giPlea, and straightened out that
kink, Oscar not-only felt better than ever. hut he could hardly
wait to get back to sulk in Ike hkh reads and florin' to ec;I
Yep, with a reliable franchised deakr1iay. Mr. tones
ktioas he need never worry aljentiOscar's Welfare . . (Occur
knows it too).
STOKES TRACTOR AVIMPUMNT çø. .
MASSE:I.-Ft:RCA SON • S.11.1 /4. SERVICE
- Morray - Phone 75341319
Raltr 1 Abbe: Mrs Alytrt II
Renee 3" Mrs James lErnentel
Rouse g. Writ, Harrell Brost-IL Rt
1, Rafe Brooks. RIM? e I
Mr. Harvey Story Route 2 lint
Joe Beale Almo W W Dickerson.
Route 1 Akno-olielo Sherry Lynn
Stare Now Concord c V Maxfield.
Cada Wes Douse Coo Farris 7th
Popiar Mr) J 4.1 Merhall'Hazet
Illatteent. Iliesstaled trees Wohno-
goy 5.49-10 •WII/Itee. to Irrideq it







14 14 533 5
15 15 .100 6
13 13, .400 6
18 18 471 7
Len Ang. 5 Houstion 3, I use, ught
Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Prebehle Plieberi
Son Pniticaso0 M Ctsimgo - Oleo
lord 4-1 vs Buhl 4-2
Phskidelphsa at SL. Louie, night
- Maisaffey 2-0 vs fletiedd'0.4
Nem York at Mihnisulleee night
Kroll 2-1 vs Clotunger
Pateolourelh at e's.neinnail night-
Gibbon 0-3 ye, Maloney 4-0 
Loa Angeles M Houston night - ,








Los Aiifes if licsolion. belt
Americas Loynd
W. L. Pet. GB
Chicago 22 a 333 -
Mbiarear 18 11 MO 11's
Illeatimore 17 13 _ 561 5
W11.1tatt C.: Route 1
0I-VVI. .C;vde Robe-tao • '5
South nth street liars . woes
du= Route 1 Magri Mrs Eaear
P'". Route 11, Mr J sey`t
(wile 313 woodiawn Avenue. Mn
Martha Jennines 504 South 7th
reet game. R Hughes. Mod
Hotel Ma ie Cynthia Jill Edwards.
Route 1, Benton Mrs Joan ,136ek.
Ftrage 5 Mils Leads Thomas. Oat*:
Mrs Rome atellated. Route S. Was
Nor o collie L Hessian:
Ralph nohow W • 16 Etra.et.
Renter. Mrs Wayne Bruce Route
I Lynnedle nd baby girl BreCe...•
PaulPaachall. Riede 1., MrsNett.,
Raton we N . Mrs Bui-
hatt Collie. Route 1 Hazel, Mt.
Indus Outland Rout' 6, Mrs Mi-
lan Bowden Rot.e..."2 itirtse s.
Own C Oa moon Ratite
Ransil Maack Route R Kin,
404 VI de Sheet Musser Ractioe,
Pas lie 300 Indietrual Road /11,•
Susan Payne ResaleMrs. Rent
Henson. Roth S. Bentoi, •
Kra Bcandims_Resee 4,
lOP VLLer: Route 4 Be?'"






Lt OF:ARO A, GR/LNATO
I. PI Sports Wince
The White Sox intone Mee the
Yaniteos old. a2t- perallad ab0p
the Anierigin Loague in Lista and
une-iusir Manes.
And She ?luau &others, hitting
like the (..411.03l of Md, are in eighth
6B piece, 10 games bock.
Por yens the Wake Sox had the
56.1 4 great pitching and she type ul run-
- 548 4 ningbalI CIA) t a ould scratch
up Mb or three rUlla a game The
Yardage& if worse, had the great
simper&
Tenets have changed. The Yank-
ees have Inure slue:tent on the 111-
JLa4* istfit• Weal tato do in the line-
Up. And all of a sudden. the White
-Intve-biect among rune
bunches to suepun Wag exec:Lent
pewhiog.
Monday night Chicago pasted the
bookie Kamm, City A's 13-2 aluie
New Yorki-rs and Whitey Ford
vole belted around 9-2 by We Hai-
:allure Orioles In the unity other
Suitt-wan Leazut same the Azigeli
otobaeuai the Aluma arta. rotas In
10 moinint,
tatty two games were played Vi
the National faime.e. The Phtita-
delplisa-Phellies edged the St. Lows
taustinala 2-1 and the lam Angeles
Backstairs At The
White House Bo Relinsky Wins 1st Victory
In NL; Phils Down Cards 2-1
By LEONARD A. GRANATO ea. his pificy ovum melelY th
UPI deans Writer ugh fans
One really tould au. expect Sa In the only other Natigeakrr
&amity, one-saue p.e,ui Of the tte-oodes, :raludy Route.).
Los eingtius Aniitua, sti has first ohl 1.. Aston for the lanald time
game in the elalgelt 1i1 Ifl teetiC.:ea,Iltl' and the Dodgers beat-
the vainquron trim use...,. 11144:4 illttial:On 5-3 iii 11 moons. No
Mae An tosintaia-bootua tosoti it aale. wert talwatilert.
One vorLid suppuoe Mot a Be- In the Arocrioiul League the Or-
bulky roomy tor the Phtaacierphis luau beat the Vanessa 9-2 and Los
Miami ,e :..1c1 be oeralcied bysome- Atisteles bested Minnevota 5-4 ii
thou ta.:lagelinery Soalethale
reaa# exuacadanary, like a Mn al- I
Lorena aa league "during 1C119311
twee oil the held. 1
luny Tayku ti act:mid hone run
01 the Stbaaell is the topif the
itatabi.ti slow* gave the Pnna whin
Poived to be We visuals run in
dam 2-1 victory use! the Cordwala
Monday ugh,
In he uottwo al the oighth, Mot
Etaigolusc lea ott with a pinch seg--,
is. lie siosocal Lu ereund on a pris-
ed halt and ass 4* ou Lou Bruer;
mingte, Cunt Fluid folk/wed with •
double text Brock Alia thrown out
at the plate uyiog Lu score the ty-
log run,
The rhubarb started. Cardwell
thou base Coach Joe Schatz mine
rowing Clown the hemline to
asa to plate.iimpas Mum Qratero.d.
Maniacal Kett Si5ioggl3plat dashed
out of the .cluguast to join the pro-
test and it/Ohne up holding echoed
mu"' t•3 away from Crawford. Schultz was
Dodgers outbuted the liousten AA- autographed' s'idod many of those ejeoted
tiros 5-3 in 11 innings, • rata; threw debut oleo the Reid
Pord was touched he the _first
By ALVIN SPIVAK
Vatted Prue Inturnatismal
JOANSON CITY. l'ex. 0.1PD -
Bitsieusei at use Texas While
Mane.
Proodeot Jutoteun's Sunday
jaunts wrougti he Texas country-
altie-a. the Ociad Ai or 413-aar
caresoins UI ascot, newsmen and
toterteas toe optimist new natural
voittas :A, toy slosets who Mike* Isis
duty olio.
\tutu* lasmaket a. otoorato, Se-
cret Service Agents and other mo-
torcade, who never used to get can-
er to cantle than the nerahoorbood
utitcher shop are amthing the
emoted response if lisenock %%nen
Johnsen debitea through a pasture
touting a niotorizeil bull hurn.
They are ow Tema blue-
boohoo and other mid. Seism
eking-Owe the road Lute hardhatten
Ltella eel camertwoui
-bonquire and Ala- 411P
snow hue oak Utee nom 5cedar.
Alt, OPLP,,y Aka to the startawg A A
hanorsonie.y tievaiinesl, Si page 1101-
0111e titled A Oreattens a taeirooy-
and sousdled A Cootie to We Hill
of Texas. Ilse brier book
was coiled by Jack 3-Odious. Mee-
t:LAIN e secretary of the ka-Ctuderste
Assocaaon ot the UlltiarwsPi id
halogen liked ale book so much
when it best tame out lore least year
that he gate twits to wastes of
Baltimore runs in tutting 1m 'A Preaktetu s dry" traces
ouraeCutrie game, H.. re-
new 2-a. Bob Rheum led
thegiegnerao &Nati with lour lute.
mooring two runse and driving in
Chicago\ jumped on staruet and
loser Roland Sheldon tor three nine
in the fire, two of them OD Floyd
Robinson% third home run of the
DMUS 16 /3 542 5 v oKen berry and Pete Ward ano
tos Angeles 13 15 530 67 • . _
Aline pennon led otl the home
half of We 10th wahine for the Atl-
i° ec, Atia, a double and was town-
ie faced to third Bob Midgets thawed
13 13 .500
Sanaa 13 12 404
New York 12 IS 400
Waileason -12 19 387
KAMM CltA 7 22 345
Aloaday4 Itandis
lhaitimore.9 N York 2. night
Los Ang 5 Mom 4 10 MS- IOW
tOniv mines a-heckled)
Taeseaya Prohibit Pledien
• aenneeuta taw AtolltiolLAIIVK
-Kaat 3-3 vs Lopes 44.
Qatari.) at Kanus 011ty night -
Ruben 3-3 vs °Donoghue 1-11:
Weettunron Detroit night
Amish or Ortega l'ArTi: Aguirre
bakatoure at cteverand aught -
Rebate 4-2 vs Endir.k
Breton at Nee York eight
Morehead 1-3 vs Stafford 1-1 ar
. Downing 1-3
Watasedoy's Gomm
Mannotota at L A 2. twought
Crowe, at Kama Otte carte ,-
Waseungton at Detroit mina
laitamore Chweind. Forst
itamoo at New York. terihnht
The Cooperalina illetenoon Ser-
yeas and the U Lamartztera
lodrevirore direct 4-14 Chit) wort-
whout the So at-so Puerto
Rice.
1
hOUSEVILLIE 411 - The five-day
. iducky seedier Mega* Toes-
- 'Mush fleiturda. by the US
' tattier Borealis
lemperatures„ will aterore 5 to
degrees above Use normal Inghs
75.to AU and normal lows at 12
en Daily chanties will be aiowr
.-eu for a brief caning penod
on the middle of the week
Precipitation grale_tgitel arcaton
• -warty add one-half inch as
Avers arotmd maths eek ,and again
r end Of We -mooed
NOW 1Y05 15‘014
a single to mute to wore Pearaon
Wi




By Cla0R011 Si. LANDIS
and one speatatce left the vend-
9t°‘ nand arid chanted Crawford. who
the hiatorY. archaeologital sad pion& feal asay Stadium argud,
otherwise. .4 the CCALIAl Texas hill
country that ohuson calla Went.
It has Well t/1-'1ACI - AS -"The real
iski-catners we. inch- and
"Where the deer dui grelean0
Text Ilia God alio 'unto hen.
Thou fool, this nada thy soul Wall
be requiree ‘,4 • bee then those
U ow be. ono,* -u hart provided'
WM 12,10'
The Lard ltere talis or a Mall
obo embarramee by a bureiper crop
Inimead ifdisriong God by the
abundant by and inquaring
/inn how he Mil distribute Mae







Not all of the world's art bergains
are to i.e found on' the Perk Lilt
Pant or in Greenwich Village
The United States 7 ressoiry De-
paruneca has sane dandy buys foe
the pubic right now And mu dont
excel _leave to leave borne to get
than It Cain Ur JOIN: mad
• Engravings •
As all oxen milecturs and Poem
money entheemme know. the. 1 peas-
ury Deporenent inlets lum history
lass etnelfored ems of Userimed*
greatear acme die own.% (as
The Watatilul Pditraos on paper_
By l'aried Pres lotornantosal UMW and aho ibt exquisitely ,.-
loelt York City has more pose 1011ve4 walk_ anti buiellites
'leers than the combined interim haw! "ail Lb. *wit if ahlie gthel•
jive nest file cities • the ago, men,
":A‘e111618a' P•s AL•ge" 1.**. ruit The number' of artists &violable
eta i•nanru
Balleniere according to the
for this Irani of Work_14ir.ouichout
'tiehue always been extreme-
. tonlied- I- demanding emit
i 
arid ern* ever master it al
no clan-aver W haeever led. h.5
set-gereu able to reproduce Ode
..r.ric of cvidtitir
araaterplear. '
But back 55 our torgaln Oter, the
years many of our citizens hate
tt'a ed reprixtuc I ion. Of SUM! -01t
'it TrP1111)ty peptar.t.tta, flop art,
Arid the Trnmoty ha< becn happy
Ito ,ots1)4r Lt a sero fewre that 
octopi,. know about.










In hate • nne steel cke mu/raving
if this Abend:lain Linr,lio, puritan
that appear*: as the 4.5 note, you
can have, A mignativesst reproduc-
tion oti Imo-paper. sae ti
kg oat( .go I would 4a• that bore-
ly ewers
Oen te for she Aims P Kennedy
portrait shown owe.
•
The Treareiry'n list cif available
engravings includes all U. r5 Medi-
dente. Chief Justrea*--or the SU-
'Prange Cots-t. offirter U. S. ands.
dnatuy public .ilistitigt" and mono-
Mews Finime.of theme are priced ar.
be. ea NC tech and wane as high
al $6 whah is the Klee of the DV.
ciaracon of Waft/Patentee 1 he Oet-
Debut Address; gots for $a
All in it, tomtit tine art Auricle
titterer-leo t,S11 1'6.'0 Inc the monsieur
ha of mimeo. JiN Lien:e to the
tr roma ary Htireini
Prent.41,2 .end Interavinv St' ash
legion 0 c 20245 The U s Halt
Dotter lute proved an extrenvely pro-
tein*. Wife tor collectors and Ape- ,
collators moi booklet • How To
MAKE PROFITS WITH HALF
-DOLLARS terns the whole star)
rueo, laluertrated_Ot Lists premium
pates. tens %hat dates to look tor
and how boy and sell theirs, Fre
toPt. send Sik -COM, to COIN WI.-
LECTOR'S CORNER. Dept 15 H.




And it has .nUtelticiatro tic Mae
Ours too... sums up pretty well
the mud that Jutwoci loses to re-
tiaal. and to schwa .ision return
Town ot toe alba*
}Ouse la Me(
-It a. Lae the man, warted by
conaraa, MaGiore Najaf, 4.,...113.4
tow he writes
-Utain101-041MO1110414441.40011401
Wawa,. as Welliirleralcuti. -Webb
rasa. ra hair bent 'WOW by drdtiant
taisten Ity-hialohislitesti to 1mi
winds, frozen by baimarde '
'Yid a a a pentle land ad Liras
:alb end verdant varer, at lune-
'tas. sprillar red Corea. of paren-
tun* airma eater and u•. ear.
-Lc 6, a land at "mall rar.-aea and
.mather lama, of peach ur-bards
and pilatia•Ca. ft a a Jana where
' the peop,e met Iatra, Mat *here
there a time for friends and for
tot the benefit of the needy and tor
the glory of Qin. be sAtbt. into (AC-
M/Lae PAMIR] with tumeeri. LAM
to his words. -This , will I M 1
2111 poll dem tio' Mow. And build
greater, as.d there will 1 blows all
my trusts and my goods And 1 WE
say Lousy anti, Soul, Mott has much
goode had on for many years. take
Wine ease. cal drank arid be mer-
ry God vim nut it, all tits thought..
In his addrala to turnartf. he 14111- 111b0d111111 elLis tagernal policlinic and
paiyld eieven personal pronouns a ago Warta; staashment at ohm*
sax -I: and five my sO out nu men- , Rut- stye the beet protection but
Unn of (hod. Me poorest enton. thev Nd
TA-
We can well gobiante the apprals- "A pptenciat bbacker or IAOldilf
at Us' Chamber ot Commerce or !approaching kor and ifOITI the Ade
the Hoard col Trade would make ot4ansigst be hidden trormentir Nd
the outstretch* agriculturist. He Me wearer of this helmet omen be
own nave been asked to lrcioirt tan bit nidann Winning
"1 ha :Perot oh Illy StO7dess; or ga - A
'Burst cue darns and Bulitow Bei*
Rolls But him different was God's
appratad. 'Thou. fool."
dienease hoe donned a by es-
.0114. all Of whose plans end in
time Such was the oboe with this
men Ode manierst he wart wealthy;
Use next nwonent he was a pauper,
He A tas rich in-Calie but pies Si
no mitt- He left the tarns and the
&hosanna*, He Wok nolloilit-owiLla
hots attaoltiUlii noalang,
11, ties be, n well said that the
rich man made Want falai runtimes
FIT...Tistfiuk hie' body fog hie wool.
'Se iniecook time tot ecerooy, and
teMeetel foi Otel And
many woe mitliang the acme
intlakm It u ni better to hose
Ciehe saaaionr Savior and ;a b,
nett in man and lot euerntty that,
be mere+, rich In tints
escorted the urtgamaieted ran Wan
the bail park Auntie Busch, owner






1 fir .,,:rtory pulled Ilennsit's 1T-
M' -to 1-2. Arc ane. au Curt
S/111111011). the Omani, Pliglie Whiz
kid, whose record Is 1-5 Simmons
le 16-3 again* Philadelphia store
It.O's as, the ciub in leak
The Dodgers scored Lela run., ui
the top of the 15th Seth Houston
,ecorid baseman Joe Iltioripui coin-
toil tu* two erroryk'" Up to thou
Kouesr arklectriMire-wert 1011•21-
mei locked duet.
Koulat 5-2 and Bruce 1-5,
*-- - 
RR EVERY GRAVE"
ilders of 'Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
111 Mlipit• St 733-2512





OHICAt UPI - New f ootball
helmets with fancy face guards may
do more harm thari good, a medical
reedy mid tulay -
In Sri-attack in the jouritin if
the American Medical Antocistaceo
two (Ann testy of utichmin medi-
cs& center 011coacians said the new'
helmets do a pod' job of proteotang
the player but reduce his Onus ao
notch he might rot see a Cele/TIM
blostrgor Jacklet.
The Motors reporting on • study
if in helmet and face guard de-
signs, maid a vertex,/ bar down the
mukge of the Dace wee wreath e
when ocerskined with limeral bats at-
mond se the helmet at the 'mane
They catatekted, however, against
ths miditne veetioal tar tar players
whose vision is better in one thee
another
The tattlart Dot Richard C
Schneider and Bercey E Anttne,
and aid-fainioned holtnets weft •
Angle Mn by proved the best Ada-
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lapthara, hat *Pees pi, •
W01111 fell palate. New




le .1aa ?up 'iotte lavrapim
sitr•npth and frostbite,'
Slaweld alma Pee i000 sa
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LADY FOR geriessa office wort.
Write Box 32-M giving qualifica-
tions. T-P-C
BABY SI•r211111 needed June 14th
Anaust leth. hours 12'30 p. m,
o 5 30 p nu-Moixiay through Fri-
day Cirri 753-4440 M-20-C




BUTCHER AEBISTANT for kcal
grooery. If interested. write Box 32Q
oars of Leis* &  Thne_srnying agr,













HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER 2-
bedroom plastered house, ceramic
tile bath Near college, 1621 Hamil-
ton, 763-1741. TFC
DEKALB 806 SLED CORN; Buda
11, and Greenlan Hytaid Sudan,
Why not plant the best. Farmers
Drain and Seed, 77C
THREIL•BEDROOM brick home,
corner Belmont Street and Belmont
Court. Electric heat, storm windows
ineuiated Can be seen after 4:00
p. in. weet days and on week gods.
Oall 753-3607, 110C-
BOYS SHOE c.AT Roller). cost
814 96. Cheap for cash, 753-6124
Miter b p. ??????-
GIRLS 38 INCITheyCle. good con-
dition. WellffirIPI9IrrPheine 71E-
3474. M - 18-C
- 
10}T14N DWR/L Tnictor, good con-
dition Starlet, Lift and power take-
off, disc, plow and 2-row cultivator.
001 753-1872, after 4 o•errgit: Price
I $300 .00 if sold at once. 83-117P
- - -
1J97D 2-4on central sir eanditicss-
sr; 1 70.000 Erf•U natural gas floor
furriace with wall theseiodat. Ht-
is. Tin Shop, College Farm Road.
REGISTERED FEMALE Chtliestsua
including all accauscries. Robert" KI1-
linger, owner, 782-3111. 77???7
1961 CH:EMMET pickup truck.
Good oondlitIon. motor recently over- se
hauled Pivot 4335 00 May be seen 1 OR 2-1131I3R00111 HOLIES with
at 805 Vine Street, or call 753-5110 bath, out of the city. ME Were
11-19-C 7 a m 753-4616, 11-111-P
14 FI'. SPEEDLINER BOAT 4.5 li. p
Mercury motor and trader Extras:
Adis. belts. life .lackets, radios. saf-
ety equipment. Phone 753-5644 or
763-2528. M-20-P
USW FREEZERS in excellent oon-
dition. IS Ft upright and an It W."
cheat type freezers 1311x-ry's, 210,
Main Street. M-20-C
14 PT. FISHING BOAT. 5 h. p.
motor, u slier In good condition
Call 435-4342 or 435-4501 after 5
P. In„ M -20-C
'OR RUNT
SLEEPING ROOM. -Vacanf. mop
letti, 'Men only, meals available,
Call 733-13114-tfte4-5K; in "7
NOTICE
ELISCIRALUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-2176 Lynnville, KY.
M-26-0
FREE -One pair of flats to bet 'even
away with purghase of one pair of
dress shoes at resitt•tr price. This
were only, Kelley's Outlet Shoe
Store. lozated 100 S. 13123 Street,
M-19-C
1311,11.1.1?•IAR SHALIMAR Shalimar
-Jut. art s ell 3 oomplete new ship-
CARD OF THANKS
We. die family of Dumas Palter.
wish te take this method of thank-
iris our friends, neixhbors. and re-
latives for the many acts of kind-
nest shown its in his paasing. To
the d,riors of food, the floral offer-
[Inge. lic4utal.nihries. and Dr. Park-
er. the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
the choir from Cherry Corner
Church. Bro and Mrs. Shaughtr for
their to Bros. Darnell, Poyner,
land Culpepper. we again say thank
you.
rrep.-Drusts, __ _
I.ment of Querlam's Shah:Imo:1;i
fume, Powder and Cologne Holland
NEW 50 a 10 MOBILE HOME Mr- '
cond1tione4,--2.bedronMa, automatic
washer, compleely furnished. Per
Summer Call 763-6115 anytime ,.LOCAL BUSINE
SS now has open?
11-19-C log for lady with experience in of-
fice work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168, Mturay, giving qua-
ifloacions. TPCTWO-BE
DROOIKS, beisemeat and-
up-stairs 301 South 11th Street.
Call Ed Rielaraaa, Phone 753-5613.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
16 CU FT UPRIGHT Admiettil tress-
es, used two years Excelling con-
ditton $150 Phone 753-41112.111-19-C
WANTED TO RENT
Donald Barr Chldsey
11XCiting new historical novel
From the novel published by Crown Publishers. Inc. 104 by
Donald bur Distributed by gins Features ayndo-st•
CHAFTEFt 1 The skipper was unabashed.
ZJIA held Use Vase to his "Tarnation right we're going
1-• eye for a king while, in no to run away. Ezra didn't any-
hurry to commit mreselt It was body ever tell you that
 those
about six bells of the late watch, vessels carry sor
rietinos up to
Pull light twelve guns, tiegides marin
es
'Duns?" leaked his uncle, the 
for boarding? as a°
dripper. 
shape to bump heads with such
'Ports anyway,' Ezra an• " "sit -
ill sneered "1 can t sea for sure 
"I me.'
whether there's anything been "Well, what's the matter?
run mat But she looks fast.' Give the 
orders"Uns-m. A sloop. I could Are,aye. sIrt
make out that much myself." An hour and • half later, off-a was • lovely morning, the watch now, Karst Bond saw that
SSG a hundred million bright the Britten vessel looked • little
btu* choplets, the sun a great nearer. She too had changed
gay burst of gold. her course,
'Well?' said the skipper, and
he shunded a trifle testy, which 
Ha ran to the poop deck.
warrimt like him. "Ca
ptain, dr. I believe *Asa
• Ezra 
good sower", the Om chasing re' be exclaimed with
"That she's alone tri them en 
Oath.
seas, and • racer to boot," he "Mesas mind your language,
mid carefully, ."that makes it garg.- t
he gkipper 8.11 coldly.
look like stirs maybe • mail "I wouldn't want your Aunt
carries. • lora packet, you Bemis Hart 
when you get back
know?" thinking that you'd picked up
Captain Lemuel Hart took the words like that on • ship of
glass, which rightfully belonged maw,.
to biro, but he did not raise IL Deliberately, without hurry,
He nodded_ he raised his glass, and be
"That's lust what I'd fig- 
studied the mail carrier for
• wed.- he said. 
"but I wanted eons. time, tie lowere
d the
younger eyes to put an amen 
glean.
to It' 
"Yea, I do believe she la And
what's more. she's going to
Stung by the svrarm of prira- catch us before sundown. Well,
tests that had emerged from
various mainland Anigtlehn 
don't PIM stand there. Ezra,
porta, and 
especially those of Rim out the guns, bring up the
New England, Great Britain 
in match tubs, pass a
round the
Oda fifth year of fighting would 
cutlass" and the pikes, sand
riot have permitted any ves
sel the decks. •Iliring the 
boarding
to take to the high seas out of 
nets. And after that fetch my
convoy-except, of course, 
Book. I want to read • few
urse,• 
warship or • mail carrier, which 
passages to the men before we
was Much the same thing. sin
ce go into action'
• • •
tAto mall carriers were proper
ly
a. part of the Royal Navy. '['HERE
 was plenty to de, and
The Forbearance, also sincP -I this helped. Mara Bond had
rigged. but Of 13•Ybrools. Con- been at sea almo
st continuous-
necticut was not • full-Urne ly since he was trelve-that 
is.
privateer; the had not been for ten years-but Though 
he
built for that Minx's,: hot she 'had known som
e 'crapes and
did carry • letter of marque near-things he never yet had
Issued by Continental Congress been engaged in • real
 slam-
Brie had • legitimate cargo. h
ang fight He wondered how
4' mostly 
dried eels and barrel he would act when things got
staves, but she had an arrn•- 
hot_
ment considerably more formi- He didn't have lo
ng to wait,
dable than was the cordons for 
The tire shot was Hai a
such small vessels-six wide- cough. • burpy 
hollow sound
mouthed carronadm and • song that might have emerged
 from
,brass bow chaser. Her 
ovrners the throat of some 
notably bad-
:did not expert her to go craw' tempered man The
y maw it be-
:Ins in search of enemy *MP- fore they 
heard It The pin.
ping, 'but they did think 
that point of glitter at the nose of
anythirli 
: 
juicy fen, se It the 
maili 
were. rigid at her feet. 
she 
covered emPartnk et 
abruptly was
grayish smoke
might at least pick it up. Then came the sound.
Captain Hart put the Wass They did not see the ball
, but
'under his left arm and startey saw 11.1 splash,
 rimier than
to pare the poop. whi 
started they
ch WRS Might nave been expected. It
not large was more than a 
warning, in
I ''Well, sh
ift Mitre. two points order to heave to.
td
of casting and keep 
everything Ezra ordered that the For-
crack, on" bearer...or
 s,brass piece be leaded.I
I, Ezra looked at him In 
amaze- During the preparations for
merit Ht had known his Uncle battle it 
had been converted
Hart wince babyhood 
hilt this into a stern 
niece.
wg,a_the first time that they 
had .f.ba old 
man' came armee the
• 
sailed together. Ezra w
as the
te
With the arcteptiew rot achrat historreal personages, t
he char.
first ma
-you're' going to run away,
 actors to rhea story are Artittorrs add have no rrla
tion to any
or?" 
persons in real fife.
- from she nosed published by Crows
 Publishers. Ise- 0 104 by Donald Harr Clildaer,
Distributed by King Features ilyeellests
;or
Avon
poop buckling a sword about
his waist_ The sword l0011043
rather 'illy. it looked too big
for Wm, and surely he could not
have used It with any degree
of skill for the cutlass was the
weapon for • mill: g man. not
• slim Keel toothpick from
of the court All the same. K
Was fitting for MO captain of •
vessel Us action to wear a swum
and Lemuel Hart was nothing
U not titling
There was another graytsi
blob of smoke, the echoing
boom, ,413t1 'Wean; but this see
ond one came too close that tot
a wild moment Ezra Bone
thought that they had been nit
that their rudder was smashed
The skipper nexided to the
chief runner.
"Can you reacts it ?-
The gunner studied the situ
anon for ban a minute.
"1 can' try," be said.
"All right."
The explosion was terrmc.
not only at the gun muzzle nut
at the touch-hole, where s tan
of flame fringed with -sparks
soared for several feet This
was, of course, because -4hey
were firing squarely into the
wind, always • perilous proce-
dure.
Instantly they were swathed
In smoke, and when this had
cleared they could me no 'plash:
but • seaman stationed aloft
for that very purpose sang out
that the ball had fallen in a
good line but at least two hun-
dred feet astern of the vehipei-
that pursued.
The skipper sighed, then
barked: "You at lips Salrn!" -
"Aye, aye, sir.'
"Put her over about two
points to starboard."
"Aye, aye, Mr."
Ezra saw what the captain
meant to do. With their fore-
and-art rig and with such s
fins following wind-granted
too that the seas stayed tiny-
Itmgyould not be difficult to Mg-
mix course, however, would
lose forward speed, for air
would be spilled out of the main
and the jibe alike at each tack,
either way; and unless the Brit-
isher tried to match each tack
with a similar one of her own
-which was unlikely - she
would overhaul her prey in half
the ordinary time Ezra pointed
this out te Captain Hart, who
'fliagrunted.
t's just what I'm doing
it for. She's gusting to catch us
up anyway, and the sooner the•
better. It'd only make em
perkier if we keep running
away. And besides. I suspicion
that some of our boys. are (eel
ing kind of nervous-• fight'll
be good for them."




parte Johnson, 74, talks to
reporters in Oklahoma City
after the State Senate voted
32-15 (toe more than t
wo-
thirds necessary) to impeach
ben as a Judge of the 
Su-
preme Court. a post he h
eld
for 16 years. Ile Is 
charged.
with accepting $10,000 
in
bribes to influence two ca
ses.
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TUf ...lay. May 18 Kentucky Purcha.se
-Area noq Market Report Including
7 Buying Stations.
"imated Receipts 460 Heed, Bar-
rows and Girt. 25-40g Higher.
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-340 lbs. 130.75-
20415: Few U S. 1190-250 lbs. 321 00-
21.85. U. S. 2 and 3. 345-210 has,
$19.73-2060, U. S 1, 2 and 3 160-
175 th. t19 50-2025; U. S. 2 and 3•4
rows 400-600 lbs1115 00-16.00, U. S.
1 and 2 230-400 lbs. $16 00-17.00.
•.
Federal State Marker News Service.
INTIMNATIONAL COOPERATION YEAR 1985
STATES latn
a
20M ANNIVERSARY of the United
 Nations will ho eglitsana•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WE'RE
CROWDED FOR ROOM
TUESDAY -- MAY 18. 1965
Yup! We've done went and done it again!! Bottled ourselves in with used cars - we are going to move 'ern - win, lose, or draw. We hvae some real good used cars, some fair
and some dogs. If you want to gamble on a dog at a very low purchase price.., we have it. If you want a real sharp used car that sVe say is right and guarantee it we have
,,_tisose too. Remember," suarantaia from Taylor Motors is GOOD!!
The most ol the following used cars have had prices reduced for quick sale - some drastically reduced by even hunith.da t.71-dollars. You'll find it well worth fotietime and
effort to check the cars listed, compare prites and then check with Taylor Motors. Youll find courteous sales personnel anxiously waiting to serve you.
1965 DODGE Coronet 2-Door Sedan.
Like to own a sharp car.and yet have it ope-
rate for mere pennies? We have the answer in
this sharpie aa has apgroximately 10038 allies
(that knees 40,000 still in warrants). Powered
...tig_the.attekneleta. 6-eylinetes  engineeriGhroader
Slant 6-Radio, heater, whitewalls. Yes, really
dressed out. A very red shade of red outside
with matching interior: This one has been used
by Bill Bailey with our Mobile Home Division.
He's so accustomed to luxury in those Mobile
Hone:Ogg is Selling. NOW he wants air on his
neat eatTilo,e-Wii this one for only 62175.00
1964 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-Dr. Sed..
How !wiry can you get to and something like
this or, the market. It looks brand new it ac-
tually Isn't - you would bay "It's it broke in
- ready to run"). This one is ()weed by the leas-
Ins diviaior. of Taylor Motors and this ole Torn-
Cal that drove it must have really ranged out.
Has 46,000 mites and real' is stall like new Still
has some warranty left - fully equipped car,
-..--hreyasmriseesgr-skrpsWpower,--4neltadiap-414.1,-.--
way power seat and power windows. Boy, it 111
nice and a pleasure to drive Former user said
all the good cars he had driven, this one is the
test! Silver turquoise exterior SIM beastils1-
turquoise interior. Only $33115.00.
•
" 1964 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Door Sedan.
Chestnut metaitic aad sharp aplenty It's the
best Plymouth sedan built in 11104. Has V-8 Uaat
uses regular gas, Turqueflite-tranhmusaton. pow-
er steering, and many other fine features. It is
a pretty car, clean as new 4end,low mileage -
guarantees you no major repair bills for years to
come If you waeta good solid, like new used
car with a guarantee worth something . . see
see this on now at Taylor's. Only $2350.00.
•
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 2-Door.
All ripyl trim' and needs a home-we sell Suncas
you, know $147500.
1963 CADILLAC- 2-Door Hardtop. -
Has a very dark black finish (looks like mid-
aight on a bright day). Fully equipped, tnclQd-
thg black and white interior It
really is a fine car. Built, of-course, in the Cadil-
lac tradition, but we mat realty must sell it we
have Imperial, you keosse It really Is a beauti-
ful automobile and a good solid fine car - we
believe you will want to look this one over When
you salt. Priced for only $3455.00.
1963 MERCURY Meteor Custom H'top.
2-Doer Bright red exterior with red all vinyl
interior, V-8 eagine, standard transrniesien, lets
of eye appeal Here for very little ctioney. $1,395.
#
1962 CHEVROLET. Impala SS Convert.
White with titiick tolieried red interior This is
really a dandy 327 motor alth power steering
and brakes, Pairrerthide transmission, radio and
tirater, was owned by family man (5 kids). This
sharpie ha.s not been hot rodded and is a nice
solid used convertible Why don cha take a look,




This one !uncle got messed Up a bit had the
wheels an the•wrores side or . g - still
d:irable and lots of serviee left. Are you a do-
it-yourself man? 649500 a..
4th & Poplar Streets
1965 DODGE Dart 270 4-Door.
Now here is a real beauty that's loaded with
usable goodies, like man, it's got power steering,
power brakes, all vinyl trim, tinted class, air-
conditioning, torqueflite transmission and a
bunch ed_oihee goodies_like white Urea,. wheel .. _
covers. That enemy V-8 engine burns regular
gas and very little of that Just enough miles on
It to get It read to hit the road in solid comfort,.
If you own a ,Deciee now, you are already en-
joying being in the family of the Dependables, if
not you are probably tired of' heartng these
Dodge, Dodge Dart ovmers brag about how good --- 
their cars are and how ecorionocal they are. ,
It's disgustingly true tho so why not join 'ern
by trading for this red Dart. :rice, only $2875.00.
1964
„
DODGE Dart 270 2-Doer Sedan.
Has air, has air, has air. A Deluxxe model (270)
with cool white exterior, Torquefdte transmis-
sion, power steering (nice for the ladles, too) .Its
a shame for this car to be on our lot when it
could be giving you so much pleasurable driving.
Has approximately 50,000 miles (that's no miles
Telf-a-Dafrel- TheseselleyeieraGesa. ownere,j,aiata.
won't stay home -.they love to drive their cars
There is a difference ou know. It's a good sued
car and Taylor Motors sags "It must be right '.
Try it, buy it for only $2175.00.
1964 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Door Sedan.
This local beauty should not be on our lot - it
should be in your driveway where you might be
loading it up for the most wonderful vacation
ever. Light blue for easy maIntainenee, rich blue
interior, regular gas, V-8 engine, power steering,
Torqueflite transmission and factory air. It's a
real sharpie and only 18,000 miles. Some 40
month and 31,000 miles left on warranty. Think,
man, think - wouldn't you rather have a car
with a guarantee worth something? $259500.
1963 CHRYSLER N. Yorker 4-Dr. H'top.
High glass, high metallic green finish *ail
matching luxurious Ulterior on this Yorker. The
seats in a Chrysler New Yorker, year in and year-out. are
just about the best in the business. Give 'ern a
try - see for yourself This one has just passed-
the 50.000 mite mark and is now broke in and
ready to give thousands of miles of comfortable
service Full power, including 6-way power seats
and power windows and factory str-Local air -
try it and you'll want it for only 42695.00.
1963 OLDSMOBILE 88 2-Door H'top.
Now this may be the one you're looking for. A
real pretty car, locally.owned by a barber, hori-
zon blue with white top, Hydramatic, radio and
heater, power steering and brakes A Atice car
with a real attractlife price $217500
1962 CHkYSLER Newport 4-Dr. Sedan.
. Light blue exterior with matching blue Interior.
Sold new locally, Has power steering, power
brakes and factory air, burns regular gas and
drives like a dream (pleasant type) If have
'longed for a Chrysler, but Just didn't want to
reach Up and get a new one . this is for only
$1685 -90
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr: Sedan.
'.Vinte with grey naerior with red letters on aide
that says "Ponce" Probably just. Wrote on there
ta..fOr a tote, but there's the possibility It coulit°^
have been used for a police car! But, then Police
are pretty good fellers too Caraeafrom South
Fulton Polite bept on a Dodge Most plades
would ask you 12 to 15 Nina-red for a '62 Cata-
lina . . ...buy at Taylor's for only 1495 00.
00. 00- -00 0
1965 FORD Galaiie 500-4Zacir Mop.
Odd isn't it - a rite purty car tho - ali
white with blue interior, fully equipped with the
little nice things like power steering, 352 V-8
engine (owner said it wasn't read On gar; tho)
_alesamatle.._teensnossiori,aradie heater while_ 
wall tires., wheel covers, etc. List wira, something
over $3300.00 - 21,000 miles (3,000 left on war-
rant) to go). This big white quiet job has never
even been scratched up. Rolls-Royce--whoops---
Plymouth trade-in. Odd fellow that had it said
he didn't mind a little noise, just merely want-
ed service. 11 Wre looking for a like-pew,
local, slightly visit 05 Ford Galaxte 500 4-Door
II trdtop -- save about $1000 Buy this one from
Atotsin tot only 22395.
1964 DODGE-Nara 4-Door Sedan.
Now here is a pretty one Golden tan metallic
finish with itch tiln nylon latertor, power steer-
ing, power brakes and factory air Join the Dry-
Bac*s and drive this ruiteed-built, Torsionbar,
Dependable Dodge in cool comfort. Local ear
with only 32,000 miles - 18,000 miles left on
71ty and 44s months (How about thee?).[11 APP Tar Well . reiettpved sA..reel-iegi..saggakt
you, the driver, to,complete the pictures-Ram
onlY $257500 at Taylor's In Murray.
1964 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury Convert'e.
Red-d-d-d H-o-t' Has those real sharp bucket
seats that look good onatop,and feel good on
bottom _Has eanoole shift Torqueflite trans-
mission, power steering, 343 4-Bbl. engine and
a real pretty car The convertible season is here,
so joist the fun with thLs real American beauty
Irons Taylor's in Murray. $2475 00.
1964 DODGErPickup.
Just like new. Short wheelbase, low, low mileage
and really sharp This one was owned by one of,
our mechanics that decidect-to go first class and
get hill] a Sport Fula,. Light blot Halal, with
lots of chrunie, long warranty on these work-
horses, too Big slant six $1695 00.
1963 DODGE Dart 2-Door Hardtop.
Red n ready, this G.T. hardtop. Boy, we love
red cars' Has comfortable bucket seats that fit
like a glove, power steering. Torqueflite trall•-
missim, the tougnest slant six engine. This is
aeother sharpie with more guarantee left than
most new ears carry to start with You must see
and drive this one to fully appreciate. May be
for Morn, daughter or that young buck in the
family.
1963 PLYMOUTH Fury 4-Door.
Light blue and a local beauty. Has power steer-
ing and factory airaa nice used car that has had
the best of care. Check with local owner tor-de-
tails. $197500.
1962 DODGE Dart 4-Door Sedan.
Waite with police all vinyl interior. Pla.s Torgne-
flite transtnission, 383 engine with 4 BM trans-
mission, high mileagesbut yet a good solid car.
Drives and,hisudles good and performs real well.
•-•-***
1061 DODGE (Two) Lancer 4-Dr. Sed.
Both bright red (we' hove red, cars), both have
that tough, dependable, slant ix engine, both
!mak both solid. One, has power-steering, both
extra good, solid transportation. Drive the corn-
petative odeis to these cars &NS- W, the dr:-
ferenee affbç a few years use. Your choice for
$985.00. -




• . . • .. . .. •
. *
e leer-
1964 CHEVROLET 2- Door Hardtop.
Cease perspiring while driving dear friends, it's
got factory air-conditioning ,high metallic tur-
quoise with matching interior, 327 motor (takes
a little extra power for air, you know), atandard
asenstriaisbasi and-ready- and sante to pleas*. yew _
with many miles of comfortable, carefree serv-
ice. Check the market and you'll buy your used
car from Taylor's in Murray - A Plymouth
trade-in and priced at only 52395.00.
1964 DODGE 440 4-Door Sedan.
A red good-un, and a good one it really is. Bright
red extelar with white insert on side, with red
nylon interior. Clean as new and runs and drives
the best Only 14,000 miles, meaning 32,000 left
on warranty and about 4 years, (more than other
new cars have). You've heard about the cars
Owned by little old maid school 'teachers? Well
this one wasn't. This old boy ( family man) lust
-ran-the wheels off this one, but he really 1.00k
care of it. It's a beautiful car-V-6, regular' gas,
power steertn, Torqueflite Sharp, & we return-
medd it to you for only $23 sO 00.
1964 -R-AMBLER-Claaaie-4-Door. - *. •
White with blue interior, overhead valve 8-04,
engine with the gas saving overdrive A local
economy car that's ready to go. Surely won't be
here long when priced at only $109500,
1964 SIMCA 4-Door Sedan.
Has windshield washers, whitewall tires, 4-speed
tr-ansmission, radio; heater, all vinyl trim and
bucket seats up fronts There -east Isn't enough
saace iii this advertisement to mention all the
good things that we have discovered while sell-
ing Slmcas For ttAir size, there just isn't any-
thing that will compare. This one is like new,
misty greenish grey (a real neat color) with
only 8,000 miles.- 42.000 left on warranty See
this one, talk with our Sinica owners (they brag
about their cars, too) and you'll grab It for Only
$1595 00.
WO -DODGE 330 2-Door Sedan.
Very low mileage car with heavy duty suspen-
' Mon for the very best in driving and handling.
. 318 (regular gas) engine with Torqueflite trans-
- --ion Bright red exterior yettlimatthing red
interior A world of service here far..only $1895.
1963 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-Dr. Sed.
lhis is oi,t, wrong way corrigaii - - even haa the
steering Wheel on the wrong side You can have
a lot of "lefts!' 'with it, but weer had its° long
It's hot funny It's a real good car, slant six,
stick shift. Should be carrying the mail snide-
where for somebody. Low mileage and Date Of
warranty left - beautiful vinyl inlerlor. If it
wth seJve your needs nee it today. It's a solid
buy aF$14/5.00.
1962 DODGE DART 440 4-Doer Sedan.
Red with white top Power steering and Tt=rnsue-
flite transmission Regular gas, V-8 engine Lots
of eye appeal arid-loteof dependable transpor-
tation here to rnnty $995 00.
•
1961 FORD Thunderbird Convertible.
Bright red (we love red cars even Brand X
If they are red) with white top, white interior
and a burty car Fo, not a Rolls-Royce trade-in,
but k Chrysler 360' Autorilatic and power Think
you might want to look this' one over? If you're
• interested In this kind of car, price only $11150.
%vs

















































































WORE BARGAINS FR011 TAYLOR MOTORS
1961 FORD Wagon.
White with tan interior, -V-8 .aptuniatic, radio,
:water, and power steering, good tires and-air-
conditioning. Login repossession. Your for °aka
$995.00.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN Convertible.
Steins to be a good one and snarp enough, too.
Brand new red refinish job that really sparkles,
good mechanically, local car and yours for only
$1075.0(1.
1960 DODGE 4-Door Sedan.
We have 2 of these, one real good, one just "tol-
able". The gbod one i; solid white with regular
gas V-8, Torqueflite transmission and 47,000
... miles. It's $765.00. The pretty fair one is 8,
Turqueflite and-power steering. It's brown and
white and only $595.00.
1960 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Sedan.
_ body damage on left front. Sig tough slant 6
engine .,• good transmission and all other parts.
_ Me _branch Q1 eau argakiwayS. needing_eri
gines,
• but not these tough slant 6's. Just don't reckon
pap ...ca_n_wear 'ern out. We need the space! Buy
tor 016:80.
1959 CHEVROLET 2-Door Sedan.
Red and white, 348 motor, PoweiGlide just oVer-
hauled With bend fender, $450.00. Without bent
fender, $575 CIO.' a.
1959 FORD Thunderbird Coupe.
• -Aybdyam, 1Q - - •
1959 RENAULT 4-Door.
This one took a wild spree one day and took off
backWards like a big bird across the lot and-
wela...-bent the rear end i ha dab or two. Drives
out good tho and you can buy for only $195.00.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN.
Been driven, pushed or pulled 82,000 nines. Trots
,out pretty good and has all vinyl seats - sun:
roof too. Game at *695.00?
1958 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop.
We have two of these A slick one is $150 90 -
the dug is $475 00." Whoops, the other way a-
round -- the slick one $475.00, the dog $145 00
(just reduced it another $5.00!)
1958 DODGE 4-Door.
We have two of these. One is ou.e.of the sharp-
_ ouotoLue. jniIcurt-inn/I we want $895 00 for It. The
other $275 00 .4ee if you can tell whrelii1e1'1'
1958 OLDSMOBILE *NCR. Hardtop.
We've been able to loan it a few times, but have
not yet been able to sell it. Now we'll take $250.
1957 BUICK 2-Door Sedan.
Nice car but moto rshot Buy this one for $350.00
and we'll rit,nate to you another '57 Buick
1957 CHEVROLET 2-Door Sedan.
47_5 00_
1957 CHEVROLET BelAir 4-Dr. Iftop.
White. PS, automatic. $49500
1957 CHEVROLET'4-Door Sed
an.
Pink - White. 8 Initonewhisa3475 00 ,
1957 CHRYSLER N. Yorker 4-Dr. H'top.
•
• . --2-JQM!_torown apci tan We a
re finally willing to
yUrt wit hour faithful. tow-car. Its still
 a good
one and many miles of faithful service lef
t $750
1957 CHRYSLER N. Yorker 2-Dr. H'top.
Black end white, with power. $45000
1957 DODGE 4-Door Sedan.
Two u (tiles,. to choose frt-ini Blue and
 white and
eagrild and white Roth have p
ower steering and
s Torqueflite transmissio
n Choice $250 00
1957 DESOTO 2-Door 
Hardtop.
SpoltaniiM ti-old and white. 850 00 rewa
rd 'tor..
Information-Jew:4ns to arre
st and conviction of
the low, crawling thieves I2) 
that stole 2 4-Bbl.
Coast* Vad_ananifold from 
this car Seems to have .,
curie pretty cletse-EY -WT111111•17 $25
O0
*--
1961 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Hardtop.
Ice green tonsil with beautiful mateiang in
-
terior. Hydramatic..pawer steering and brakes
.
Lots of eye appeal and new set of tires--seem
s
to be a &woo car, ..00. -Se, a goes real quick whe
n
priced et only $1475.00:
1960 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop.
This ole boy is getting pretty tired. Body 
still
good, transmission shot. Well, when you sell 'em
this cheap you just can't afford to take up Mich
Space for advertising. Price $295.00.
1960 DESOTO 4-Door Hardtop.
High nietallje blue with white Lop, power steer
-
ing, .power brakes, Torqueflite and factory alt.
A very pretty car and serviced with Chrysler
parts. Buy for only $795.00.
1960 RENAULT 4-Door Sedan.
$50.00 reward for information leading to
 the
recovery of this vehicle. When left hery was of
f
white or ivory. Want to make an easy $50.00?
-1980-11A-MBLER--4--Door -
One owner local car. Red and white, 6, standar
d




Not nearly as new as it was in 1959, but surel
y
worth $250.00.,
1959 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-Dr
: Sad.
Body pretty good, motor fair, look nice. $375.00
.
1959 RAMBLER 4-Door.
Boy, are we lucky! ..We have
4-door sedans, both 6's, both
cleaning house, you choice
customer please.
1959 FORD Anglia 2-DoOr.
Needs a transmission. $195.00.
1958 BUICK-2-Door Hardtop.
This is a one ownr, far above averag
e' Used
Buicks of this model. Maybe you just 
better
take a look at this one for it just might suit
 you
for only $515.00. I
1957 OLDSMOBILL2-Door Hardtop. 
1957
We sretn to have cone:Led thr
ee of' these. Your
choice $30000 Our choice
 . $200 00. 1951
1957 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan.
1956 BUICK 2-DourHardtoP.-
car Whte wifriylitci .0s
pe.6.17§
1956 DESOTO 4-Door. -
Two of 'Ilse. Ciloice. 
$250.00.
1956 MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop.
$75.00 .'• •-
1956 OWSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan.






tidard traitontio.roli We have
-•pCnt a .10 of money on
 this on 'preparing- it for -
sale - el,en atiri





• 2-tone greet.. We hSve




Two to rhonee ?fem. 
nut lust °lie atrd one i Both
. blue and white 
Your4fidee $275 00. Girt choic
e
SI-50 Op
1955 •' STUDEBAKLR Wagon
.






two of these, both
automatic. We are
$395.00. One to a
1958 MERCURri-Door .
.Hardtop.
This old buy needs a home and we net.ti $25
0 (10
Understand It's a pretty good car. -
1958 PONTIAC 4-Door Hardtop.
-Red tiaistaktaiie. Surely wurU.$3,)L1.(10
1958 LINCOLN 4-Door Hardtop.
Is there anywhere 11-1 all the land a perso
n so
brave as to make us an offer? Worth $375.0
0 --
just look at it!
1957 _CADILLAC 2-Door H
ardtop.
'A'nice looking Ord Ca.der-rons out
 good too It's
.gotta go. . $575_00.
1957 CHEVROLET Convertible.
Black. Pretty classy car $495.00.
1957 CHEVROLET 2-Door Sedan.
Needs a little body work $300.00.
1957 CHRYSLER 4-Door.
Rough $200.00.
1957 CHRYSLER Windsor 2-Dr. 1-1"top.
Power steering and Torqueflite, white wi
th tur-
a --qtroise. La), .o( goon' service here 
and a pleasure
. to drive Looks nice too. $475 00.
1957 DODGE 4-Door Wagon
.
9 passenger When we sold this old boo
ger two
years ago it hla' 308,000 miles It's 
still going'
Care to. buy it to see how long itn Ill 
last? $175
1957 DODGE 4-Door Hardtop.
Gold and white with poder and 
rint_ornatie
• .transmnsion This is a nice local car
 and a getSd
• ---olia-too Better check this on over a
t $595.
1957 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door.






- White. 8, autoniAtIc.'$195.00.
1956 CHRYSLER _Windsor 4-Door.
A servaeatae car, but looks rough w
ith busted
grille $19500




One of the nicest•ones anywhere a
round.-Detti t
look this one over for $450 00.
1956 VOLICSWAGEN 2-Door.
Black and for,sale ."$495.00. •
• 1955 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-Dr. Sedan.
Local one owner car. 2-tone green, pOwer
 steer
ing ant-a good hne. trill actually outtirive m
ain.
new ca is of tdday $459 OIL
1955 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-Dr. Sed.
ilower steering. Still 'looks, runs, and
• drives trocei .$45700.
1955 DESOTO 4-Door Sedan.
N, a car Still runs got4 a
ria should-
wc someone a lot of strvice yet S105
 00.
.1954 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan.
Routh 530 00
orontInued From Page 11
tla pad of her lkinnoverian &ti-
deless and Use bane a her Ger-
man ui-lawa. Prince Phillip has
Hilted Germany Olken. onet with
two of their. °address, tag the
Queen is allowed no please visas
until after an official trip to the
country to which she 'lams to your-
ney. • /
The last vise to Germany by a
British monarch 1.1.t in February
ete isios. when King Eduard. VII
made a reluctant trip to Berlin.
Kaiser Wilhelm was Edward's nip-
hew but the German ruler disliked
his British rolaUves sad the teal-
., ma W56 metal
, Bence that time. the Britoil arid
Germans have been enemies-3,o, two
world weis: the latter trying to gain
i-essieei -el. tha.zontenent ,aall .the
; Britain socking to insults= s
j Itaropean balance of power.
1950- WILLY5 2-Door Wagon.
• Truly a monstrous looking thing, 'bu





adety demonstration rationed bY
another movie
Friday morning there will be •
rifle and &other) match woh'Uo-
phies tor the winner' Friday after-
noon will began the elurunations in
the eaten nieet These events will
include free style. Sok stroke and
brad Knott sal:amine There will
be • ing rolling contest canoe tilt-
lng Mid Aunitsie pumplog Friday
watt *di be • gun safety demon-
stration followed by a hootelAnnY.
Saturday morning soil be the sena.-
finala.aitobbe swim-meet Saturday
Mho= the hoes will invite t
helr
dates down to see the finals fol-
lowed by a swan period The girls
sail be the guests of the Explorers
for a barbeque Saturday twining
at the evening with a hay:
ride. There will be a gold and MI:
ver metal for the first and second
place winners of 'each event.
ABSENT MINDED
AMATERDed.f. II nod UPI)
lord Soovition. tbilaband of Princes
Margaret. to getting abeent-rninded.
tif visited a local diamond mating
firm Monday and waited off with •
, niagrafetr• des lent him by the
manager The gists wa.a returned





Census - Adults 62




 Hee. rataens ,.i
lianer;is &den I t ted from kLay 1$.
1005 elf a.m. to May 17. 1965 971i i
8:14" •
Ms Sheltie itleariwoovh . Now
Concord, Master William Cooty
Mart. 404 South 11th Street: W . it
E. Green. Ftoota-2-ilast4: James T.
Perry, Model, Terutessee; Elaine
Dame!, Route 3: Mrs. Franklie Bur-
keen. Route 5; Master Gary It.
Jones. Route 1, Almo: Mrs. Jerry
Ray, 304 Pine Street; Jahn Larson,
Franklin Hall. Mrs. Glen Grogan,
1702 Dodson Street; Harold (cue
Pace, NC E. Poplar; Mrs W11114111
Price. and baby boy. Box 356.
College Station; Mrs. Barnett Mon-
tgomery. New Concord. Master
-.hefts Steven Oakley, Route I.
Hardin: Miss Judith A. Thompson
-7033 Sharp: U Ralph Allison. 304'
South llth -Street. Master R.Ratio
304 North 7th Street: Barney Hern-
don._13hute Esrli3iliLlon._1!_l_ro...
Jerry Travis. Route 1. Dexter. Jer-
ry David Newateue, Hale Trailer
Court. Route 2, Mrs Stanley Dun-
Can, Route 3
iitiesta admitted (roan -May- it
1964 9:00 a.m. to May 17, 191114
am.
Miss Kathy Green Route 2, Fra7e1,
Mrs Jcoeph Underwood. Route 3,
  Mrs. Lula Partner South ett.Wre...
Mrs. John Anderson, Route 1. Ho- -
'Hy United Pres Internatleisa/
slOIT DISMISSED ,
FRANKFORT. Ky - An in-
dictment charging a Dormer attor-
ney for the state Tax Cionuniseion
with knowingly receiving stolen pro-
perty was dianatesed Monday by
Franklin Circuit Court Brat Frank-
lin. now predating law In Lilies-
sae indicted in October. 1.96$
His attorneys entered the motion
far thorniest because evidence
ind Prankltn was obtained
."rigwtre tapping
-
DAM TO BE DEDICATED
AUGUSTA. 8.y art - Ohio. Gov,
James A Rhodes and Kentucky
any Oen Robert alatthews will
.be praKwal .spe.acr• at the dedica-
tion of the oapaiLi Anthont-Xer--
dahl Locks and Dam on the Ohio
,Rovee'near here Saturday Dedkat-
Ion or the $73 million dim u being
sponsored elinlILALE.tna...tucky and
Ohm/. The sremeny sill be held
at 2 pen on the Onto side ot the
river
-- -
TO SPEAK AT PLANT
MOUNT STIIRLING Ky 1111
Kentucky's fourth electric motor
manufacturing plant will be dedic-
ated here *away Ilse new $2.6
nullson plant oath an initial walk
force of 100. a a facility of MO
A 0 Smith Cent Milwaukee, Wis.
Gov Erheurel T Breathitt and L
B linoth president of the company
will be principal speakers at the
ceremony
1 DEAN TO Mill/FRANKFORT. Ky 4,76 - takA04.. Heartwell Hunoer will retire
as dean of students at the end k
the present school term She hilie
' been at the °dirge 27 years Also
retiring this' epilog te Dr, G D.
Wilson. problem of edurauon. also
has been a member of the KED
faculty for 14 pears. .
• • •
ICentimsed Friths Page 11)
_ •  -
The_Teraplke isTsettivien-routsvine
. sod Elizabethtown. whsle the 
West-
ern Kentucky Parkway extends east
frorn Princeton.
--- --
Pleasant oonversataon w rth Walter
Con ner this inorrnnag Walter AM-
when he wants advice on something
he tesiodly met; to a persen who is
ucoeniful
_Glota_par$4, 1622 Callow-ay
Avenue; Baby boy Brown. Route 2. 1
Haze:: Mrs Elmo Gardner Route
5, Mrs Dorothy Putted, Route 2;
Mrs. Danny Duncan, 1210 West
Chicago. Indiana and baby girl;
Mrs. Gary Alexander Route 3 May-
Weld; Mra. Joe Beale, Almo, Mass
Lootie L. Parris. 711 Poplar Street;
Everett Perry. 500 8. hid St;
Mrs Mayney Heine Route 4.
Benton, Mrs Rent Story, Route 51
Danny Walker, Route 6; C. V.
Maxneid. Cadiz, Gerold Ray.
Route I. Pi.u-year. Tennessee: Wil-
liam Gray Mart. 404 South lltb
/Street, Dons Gerald Nance, Route
1. ParmingApit, Ftre Hyland Dar-
1
41111. Route I, ailtui Orme 
Mr.
Frdnie Mae Parker. 415 N 4th St.
Dewey'lling 4066 6th Street. Jigui
Johnson Route 4, Mrs. Masa Jones.
Rutile 1, Alma. Mrs. Dtzle lietter-
bald 506 College Oourt: and baby
girl Satterfield Miss eheihe sear-
Wreath /few Ossiesict.
Mies Mary Byrd. Route 2, Dover,
Tennessee. Gilles Kri41 732 Nash
Drive, Miss Elbert'', L Buoy. New
Ooriebrd; Mrs Emma Cherry. sai-
del. Tenoeseee. Monett- 
Beiges
716 Poplar Street, Mrs. Toy orsam,
2nd Street, Mrs. Lonna Tec
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pr es International
The oniginal. pi/womb of U 8
assistance for the economic recov-
ery of Ennio., hater known as the
Marshall Plan, were made by than
..Secretary of State George C ,Mar.
shall JIII1e 5. 1067 in a ageech at
Harvard University, According to
the World Almanacs
EUROPEAN ART COLLECTORS, wow_Auy IN 0.5;T-9w-rounded
bv Pl017111 of the colorful and tit
iliktesting art objects of, her
New York boutique, youthful art 
dealer Giant: Beker says
European art iiiillectors new are buying
 in the U.S. to re-
plemish dwindling thaperes abaxia-
at "reverse trend." She
I. displaying one of a pair of 
bronze aid ciiii'erEmptre urn%
a
•
This is not bud advice in itself.
FISHING TIPS
Kentuclky Lisle - Bluegill top the
list on red warms and wet flues.
Black bass are rated to good on-
surface and medium running lures
In early morning and late alter
-
aeon Crappie are tau on minnows.
Below the Darn - White bass and
crappie are eaCellent 041 do-jigs and












PIZZI PIE 8-1? lo Ito 
It
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delisers Sersice - tarry Out 
- urb Sersice
Our Specialty FINE FOODS




"WE TEST . . . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS - WORK
 GUARANTEED









•. tis..--/so Nets. Concord: Mrs. Pearl
-s: 406 Routh 12th Street Mrs.
P o eel! Ferguson, New Concord;
hit Brooks. Route 5, Dext.,r. Mrs.
Evely.1 S:Ilat21. PD. Bog 13i Mtts-
I,r llaMet, Earth 7th fit.
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
Cie:too 59
tatientet admitted (runt May 16,
1965 to May 17, 1965
Mrs. Nora Yaur.gblood. 306 E
Poplar: Mrs. Ernest Dick, Route 6.
Mr. Ernest Dick, Route S. Mx. James
Hughes. Beale Hotel; Mrs. 011ie
Hodges, New concord: Miss Rose-
Yell Firer/eon. New Ooncord: 
Mrs.
Lienna Ferguson. New Concord.
reticule discharged from Map 111,
1965 to May 17, 1965









of h,ding and staying power
that it unites the maninc.-
both. You cansvash and s•
MATCHMAKER awn end
again-sits color wears bash.
fully for years. And It's easy
torollon,quick-dryiniacieens
up with soap and water. Come
iii and seethe ready-to-paint
MATCHMAKER colors, v...9.1









Tuesday, May III hostesses for the contest winners.
The WHoS of the Martins Chapel +• • •
Methodist Church wt11 meet at the Saturday. May U
church f t seven pm Mrs. Boone A barbeque truPPee will be held
Lawrence will be the program lead- at the Masonic Hall -at Temple Hill
or ;with serving to start at aut wria=r
• • • sporooured by Temple Hill Chapter
No 511 Order of the EasternCircle I of the First Methodhe'
liredes will be 111.26. adults and-
social hall at 12 30 pm -for a pot. C61,7611 ler children
nick luncheon 
• . •
The Story Hour for second• • •
Doran circle ou_aba. through fourth grade cluldrierjL
be held at the Public Labrarj-freii The Woslethis--Circie cf the Wo-Church WSCS will
irrtisoith, ten to eleven a m man a Society of Chnet la n Service
• • • of the Ftrst Methodist Church held
Tuesday. May 7.5 • potluck suppe- at the church onVirgil
The Brooke Crows (Arne of the Wednesday evening0 C
Pint Methodist church VirfICS will Mrs. Geofee Fielder Tented the
Meet at the SCOW hall of the program net the theme- "A:Spiritual
ohurch it '7 30 pm Note the change 130441.44.4Diareptivimulmune and Life
talThd:ef.iret •nrsual Charity BaB for Mu preeented to Mrs Alice Krae-
• • • church year was Mrs! .R Y Nor-
Friday. :rase 11 then An honorary If e membership
Me support of the Murray-osno- necks. A gift of appreciation was
m16 Mental Health Clinic will be presented to Idles Frances Sexton
retiring chairman
The hostmees were Mrs Rue
Overbey Mrs Lateens. Hum n and
Wilson Vies. Macs Zanily Weer. and
Mrs B.11 Wells Guests sere Mn.
Mns Milton Jones •
biaid a: :he Student Union bedroom
fruit 8 30 pm to 12-30 am with
Jack Seek-up and ha. orchestra.
Adrwassoa is five dollars per couple.
• •
Friday May II







Dear Abby . . .
You Don't Say!
/0,4.,ail Van Buren
' DEAR ABBY: I wish people would lee lione,aine widower. He catmint-
quit feeling sorry for a woman Just tly pre-ssei expensive gifts on my
because she's not married. I am 38, husband and me. saying.
unmarried and Intend to stay this
( way I hay.. been married lewicei

















Mrs Wilton Fulkerson was the
!eider for the program 'presented
at the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of th. W.m
Grove Hiptist Church held Wed-
he.diy evening at the church.
"The Book That Lives" was the
theme of the program given by
Mrs Fulkerson Mrs Jesse Rob-
area. Mrs Maudie Hale, Mrs Joe
McCuiston. Mfrs Charles liturkeen,
Mrs. Earl Lee. and Mrs W A Far-
mer
Mrs. Alvin Futrell hive the call
to prayer and read the scripture
f-om I Peier 3.12.Bible Beak
Divine" anis the opening sang sung
by the group
The closing prayer was led by!
Mrs Roberts and Mrs Earl Lee, pre-
!dent. presided at the meeting.
get eversthing. I have after I die
any's% ay " and 'What dons an old
man like me need money for?'' We
really don't need the gifts, but it








dc"al new cars' 1CKjd
Thannae Parker. Bessie 0016011. Al- ta give me a duller every time I
GeleeLlorgeA1C1-rosed- nair6iedd dczi€11.-11 he.9"..-ave litoadteit.on"y alboutPleal




Mrs. Jimmy I item  hert wan the
hostess for the Akno 1:13inemakeyi
'Club held Ttieiday. Ma', II. at her
home
The minutes. roll call, and devot-
ion were be Mrs John R lines
substituting. for two members who
were absent. The red CitY was an-
swered by a household hint.
Mrs Marshall Brandon gave the
major lesson on 'How To Manage
Our Time" Mrs Jerry Starks and h'r later learned tt was
the usual !ineeklme battle Poore!Mrs Franklin Rushing gave a read-
ing on the proper and quick:lost ! four car' c'id a":1 her 
way to dispose or dishes after IL 1113the'r exPlaAned ""r'll
meal been a very poor eater. The mother
A report on the rummage sale odd 2be twit aho!dlidd te the doctor
was given by Mrs Burl Hargis and;r)el ttrre we. notwinix wrung
new officers were elected wife her -they should put the food
A delimous potluck luncheon my In front of her and if she (Whit
served at noon to the eight mem- eat at. take It away And when Pon-
bees and three guests, Mrs Robert ny got hungry enough. dried sat
Rowland, Mrs D M Thomas, and The mother did she tried 11, awe
Mrs Barletta Wrather, but it didn't work. and lite omildnt
The June ath meeting will, be at !stand to see She redid "Marge." so
one pin In the home 4.-,M,. I now ehe riokb the kites rime and ,
; forces the food dog ether. The chile.
gas nervuth and
.17,4:ph Ragsdale
DEAR ABBY I first bet-woe ac-
muitietd with the woman arrows the
hall when I neare s child eorearn-
log ND loud I thotaght acenecne ens
and Awls the 4. . .
laid back aiteraenia so I 0111111T Bee
whtre this MethlX1 ierum scud. my:
=Tr of veer realtairry'W
grist ons for =Aloe a child eat?
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOR
DEAR NEIGHBOR: The denier
offered the best segresuse*:* lrge
sour neighbor to follow his omen
bet me the has to take the e104
hark to him with a more serfage
problem.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My fethige-tri-Mer
thinks he's doing me a favor by
turniutre trips.- etc The problem
al that he's trying to build up an
stilig; tie:eel:1 hue part -to aunts ham
to live with in, which would be de-
a ' Clenerceste is his only virtue
He &Inks Ito much. Ls a h11300hoe-
_ Lie ng with me Done think I'm deltic. talks endlessly about hurl-
,. me.,me heemhse,-llDfrom stir, and has a dull personality My
I hive four steady bay friente and htuemf'd 'she' loves him) and I
I „et. 
them as mach as I want to who tolerate h in agree that it
And. believe me. I like it better this would never work out to have 'sin,
wee
DEAR ,INDEFENDENT: • I'm resat te ha• Fine and offers?
-244/I.!! -”,./"u, !ti-SINIt" like ELESS, 
N4TLIAALLY
wetter Ude way. tee. Se what's
the problem' 
iempins4DENT hari unnetuiseerth. How should we
, live with us. Wye dos nI'Nt. pwaniant rat° ihjirrirt
I !yearn bay* Da problem,
75 an untie of nune from Fortklaw Smith. Arkansas. wee the proud fa-
ther' of a babe boy FDA wife Woo
She bap wire he was 80!
endue Washed Up" made at age
33 at the time My mother Chia as-
ter., said he lied about has age.
tugs Ids gifts--and effego=eidd
DEAR eBBY What a ititpid gen-
DEAR NAmELESS: Simply re-
• • .
— -




-* SHIRLEY FLORIST *
"SEND A GIFT OF FLOWIIRS"
Air-Conditioned Greenhouse • We Wire Flowers













The way everybody's going rot Polar*, Tap this 500, it's hard to guess who'll be next...maybe you?
Popular %lora nearly 4000 pounds of solidly buii beritr. 121 inch abselbsse 383 cu it V8 Biz car Big perfonnanrk
Unwrap 1 specal packaq Poly. 500. Center console, bucket seat; choice ol transinusnons Polara I popMerity a easy to ondeittaci
'65 Dodge Polara
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc. - 363 So 4* St; Murray,l(y.
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`end be the flees asrieliere it rise
-4-"eise lisreise (Freres 'se tife-seey
May to st Woes ••••••1....k. in *ha
evenine in. the etereh seess hen
es a Dart et the ebserranee of
feces week Use 11.18
Beverle Pe?chsill was hence-
53 eei '"'ites GA Ou•en" in a eon-
feat wth •Ir• criteen•• for tier eu•-
•threiline smelt en he- esewart Ater,
.rid e'•'?-nettles.
during it. eit,sr MVP woo veseeed
with • see -Teats Is Yew, Lie. Miss
Cie Owen"'
Tediniw osr 1.1 •we 11.,•ye
C . .?-nee Der!..p f• res if,5 •eve.
Tenth eis-weri se-s move
• Ai.. Pelee •Rehreran and M-s
PEgotein.





The Murree C-.:1V7e Yeah .ttripter
of the Future Hernenveters --of
America he'd i's ennuel e'eetion
of officers on Tuesday, Mn U. at
11 el) a m. in the horae ecrinemics
deportment
Barbara Crduse futeor tess elect-
ed president. Cahtr offleers are
Vicki Singleten. junior. first vice-
pree:dent: Nervy Ouerand, fresh-





Etter,. fres n. hma hiaefillnl-ebra
Da rr fres/unto. Inebeithille-
ein. kat ey Rushiee freshest-1o, hie
ere...it-seal If a ier '."-Veterls IWing-
'-.it.n tn. leye:S. cot) kaderi
P





The Methodist Youth lefirlovslitp
of Beelth. larc-oks Chigoe one In-
dependedoe Charge was honered
with a elnouee Own by-the 'idles
of theBendy of Chris-
- VS" Bee-ice
The bsnietet, we% held in 'he bee.-
ment of the Bethel Morels with
the esbVs betty decorated with the
3Er eee esters "1 the eleteneeces
halite'of besitleil floral limner-
4711.”!terif -raring- flaigasea- -
vifr FY ins envy the "en.
I-  The tcesteres•_reee Miss 'Pet-
riehii Jeers. trees:hire-4 Mrs Mw-tie
.1Jories who rive the WISC^ Tose
t or We': hie ani M srcia Jones (rave
Tithe Tee' or Merles
The tosetan .!••'ess Introduced the
 Weaker. Roc Chrees Flnnee who
speke on Xeliest Above Al'.. the
• •
danketer. was- in ,hireige Miss Mary
Dalt thirft,-d was the Maoist and 
MORE ( :)RPSMEN
Mites Flee led la roue sereine - 
-
eccemoseitst- NEW PEI lit
' Dabble Ki-11-ey arid Dery Jones br,' A-merledn
sing II number *melting bp viM






-Mos were furniehed by the mo_ rr.en areve . •
ILcsionars. Sonny of the _
Ate a: sixty persons were
1119.en.
Ober *ninon during the seek
imalluded the Gas tine as a group
' In feandle• n-.ornizie and Wedneedas
evening serisresi -and-the ace:inst.
in .service leridae mese in at -
--sosima of starts appeared rn Plattr
dors ls.ue this paper
•
COLONTLts ARRFSTED
111111301- !UPI? -- Army cosier-
intsitneence agent iu-remmi two more
lame coloneis Mendes in eenr,ernon
well the *bermè nem, uncovered
10 days ago -Thas`trought to elide
the numbez of offkens arrested as
MVP erattii
De vel and Paula Snsith furnish-
led graup musical enter-
.astionsa.ok The wastair,---Rev-
fierl•h .eise •he Anal remarks on
-Laving In the' Lerest" and the MTP
beeedrettim was given_
Approximately vventy-five mem-
bers and guees sere present
• • •
ORDERED TO REST
• BONN - Konrad Adeniatier for-
mer ekeincellm, of West Germany'
hos be-en ordered by his doctors to
T oe for another week. Adermuer 88
was net injured but suffered from
ahock when a !nun in which he lie,
riding hat • trecit a week ago
Crusading can Re 7um
By KIM 0111lUVAII
time to spare! grad
I I it oe a geed muse,
So doubt but that
'can be fun.
--.. This at least, is the experi-
ence of the more than
I 5000.000 women who are cur-
rently taking part in • the
American Cancer Socueee s an-
nual April educational and
fund-raising c-rusade.
les Enjoyable
They're working to stamp
out cancer- they're enjoy-
ing their jobs to the
hilL
- aubmithos, Ohio, Mrs.
Chase Illubliart who manages
11111M UMW, b or a Pr-for-Mt-
librache Tide Club, isylanning
a medal polo match to bene-
fit the cause.
In Phoenix. Arizona. Mrs,
Z A. Cudahy is enereling a
cookbook which A.:: be sold
to add dollars and cents to the
Cancer fund.
A socialite group in New
'York is arranging a gala
benefit performance of 1143I.
Fair Lady", with the attend-
ant glamour of pre-theatre
dinners and puit•III•ater
parties. . -
In Mailed Beach. • Menheen
amll'inumeal fashion show is
the tier activity that has the
refs agog, while in New Or-
leans a barbershop quartet
concert and community sing
Is in the works to raise money
for the crusade.
In theme diversified'
and in many others, women
are fighting- caucer.
AIDING THE crusade arelnigt cancer gallop along, Barbara
Cappirmnd her horse round up kits from volunteer workers.
Their volunteer jobs are en7
Soyabls because they offer a
chalice fee change Even door-
£25 oppot.
tunny to meet new people,
and it's ita opportunity that
DEFINITT2LY ON the ball. Mrs. Barbera Weise. who was
cured of c.aaser, now competes in contest le bowl, it down.
••eless.
Meet
appeals greatly to home-
makers whose daily lives fray
be limited to tonveree,lens
with children a 'c le or•
But other volunteer pie j. • 1
provide even more chance
express takmits end abil"
that might otherwise nut gave
an outlet.
Maay Talents Needed
Arranging a fashion thaw,
for example, gills for all sorts
of talent fashion know-how
In rho:dishy' clothes, writing
ability in preparing the pro.
'tram. script and publicity.
salesmanship in selling ticket/.
and trestle sense Ia heellOhr-
Mg back-drops and phapa „,
Because they're insissai•
and imaginative, Women' IS •
wondeffuliy well as fund.
ramers.
Women bowlers throughout
the country ere "bowling down
•-ancer" to raise money for the
user Card. .p layers are
trumping "out cancer III
bridge tournaments. •
AU la A heed thsuse
Their enthuseaam is, of
reurse. triggered by the fact
that their efforts will help
combat a disease which takes
the lives of 905 Americium
each day:- two lives es-cry
minute!
All of this month. ("Meier,'
designated by COngress • as
Cancer Genteel Month, women
will be rallying to the cause.
Why not join them' You can
give time; 'they or both -
e rid help d leer a knockout
ecnalto the killer everynnede s.
54-INCH WALL YV-Ita Telerama, a new 
54-Inch wall TV
made by the West German SABA electronics firm and 
now
being marketed to Western U S This dernonstratich Is 
in
Palo Alto, Calif. Tbe screen. 54 Inches cbagonally. 
covers
514 tunes area of a 23-Inch screen. The screen Is 
wall.
mounted and is leas than two inches thick. It also can be
used to project pictures up to 13 feet., for schools and clubs,






Inc. at 12 30.pm Bowtegaes
Meedames Isaac 'Clanton-
-11--a- -Lundquist.
Wrattier and Ruth Weeks.
•
• • •
The Woman's Mlwalionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 110
am Circle Ill will be In charge
111 the 
program•
• • • •
,Th. Suburban Illomeinskers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs Jar
Lockhart at seven pm
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 order
Of the Rainbow for Dirk will hold
ts regular meeting and installat-
too of officers at the Masonic Hall The
WU Miss Ciapple Bede and Mrs
at seven pm 
.
• • • 3. 1. /510nak• North 7th Street. at
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at fhe dub house at 7 30 pm Hos-
teeses will be Mniclarnes Don Rob-
- '17naon. Ottndel Reeves.ertleM
Fihown, (lanes Simons. (Morse




The East Hazel Homestakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Vester Shelton
Itt 12 30 pm. •
• is •
i The Story Hour for preschoolthrough first -grade children will beheld at the Public Library from
three to four pm. 
• • • -1
The Wederiboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs




iv• a at the Woman's
Nat a Palette Garden Club will
Club House at 12 norm Note change,
" In meeting peace
• • •
,The Memorial Baptist Church





. The Wining Workers Eh i nday
School Clain of the Scotts Orem
IllpVet Church w111 meet at the
home a ' 'Mrs. M. Ix mochnow at
7-30 pa. ' -
• • •
Tim Bartle Armstrong Circle of
the HOW smug Church WIA19 will
meet at the church annex at seven
pm Mrs Gertie Arthstre-,rot will be
in 'charge of the peogram
• . •
The Ehmineei and Profnevionsi
Women's Club will meet at the
Worneres Club Heise at seven am.
for breakfast
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray !Woman's Cilib wale have
',a luncheon at the cottage orrilielif
H B Bailey at 12 10 pm. with
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